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The University of Idaho
welcomes alumni 8r.

yarents to its 1991
Homecoming celebration. Have
a safe and enjoyable ~eekendf

Godkin responds
to Greek concerns

By ALIA STOFFEL
Staff Writer

H al Godwin, vice-president
for student affairs, spoke

to the new Alpha Kappa
Lambda house about joining
the University and fraternity
system last week.

The Greek system has been
a part of UI for over 90
years. The university is proud
of their relationship with the
many houses on campus.

In light of the strict sanc-
tions put on the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity recently,
other houses may ask why
the university is so hard on a
system they are so proud of.

"We, in fact, aren't hard on
the Greeks at all. It's the
Greeks who are hard on
themselves," said Godwin.

The fraternities and sorori-
ties on campus are a self-
governing group who look to
larger national organizations

. of alumni for guidance.
National attention from these
groups and from the general
public pressure Greeks into
maintaining the high ideals

that the system was founded
on.

The Greek system was set
up to provide a place where,
'rMen and women can gather
together to share ideas too
controversial for the
institution they were based
in," Godwin said.

Unfortunately, "Those
expectations have deteriorated
nationally," Godwin said.

In a worst case scenario, a
fraternity or sorority becomes
merely a social center for par-
tying and recovering. Fortu-
nately, this is more often the
exception to the rule. Greeks
contribute to the community
by supporting local and
national philanthropies. This
same community leans on the
Greeks in times of difficulty.

The pressure of the com-
munity forces the University
to step in and guide the
Greeks to the straight and
narrow.

Regardless of the self-
governing Greek system, the

Please see GREEK page 13m

The Vandals at times have gotten bloody in their pursuit of a winning season. They have battled the
ups and downs and fought their way to a 4-3 record. Saturday they battle Eastern Washington in the
annual Homecoming game.( JfM voLLsREcHT f HoTo )

By MATT LAWSON

Editor

A lumni, family and
friends won't be the

only thing returning to
Moscow for Homecoming this
weekend at the University of
Idaho.

After closing down August
23, the Corner Club celebrates
a reunion of sorts this
weekend by re-opening its
doors.

The Corner Club actually
re-opened October 18, but
after the initial week of pre-
paration, owner Mike Curtis
is ready for the traditional

Homecoming crowd that has
graced its presence so many
years'efore.

Curtis agreed to a lease-to-
ovJn option with Gene Goetz,
who decided to close the bar
for the first time in its 43-yea-
r history.

"I just happened to be in
the right place at the right
time," Curtis said of the
agreement with Goetz. "I'e
always wanted a bar sinceI'e managed other bars in
Moscow."

Curtis moved to Moscow in
1980 and tended bar at the
Eagles Lodge before managing
Ratz and the Capricorn for

Don Houser.
Business has gone good for

Curtis since opening and he
admits that expectations are
high for this weekend.

"If we were going to open
a bar up this fall, we knew
we had to open before home-
coming," Curtis said. "We'e
had nothing but positive
feedback. Everyone is really

happy and a lot of alumni
have offered their services in

any way to make sure we
stay open."
Curhs was pleased with last

Pleadt see CLUB page 134.

Corner Club reopens doors
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~ Alumni o ice keeps in touch
SPOOKY SUNDAY County Parks and Alpha Kappa
Lambda Fraternity present Spooky Sunday at Robinson Park
Sunday, Oct. 27 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Activities will include
pumpkin carving, costume contest, hayrides and a spooky skit.
For more information call Latah County Parks and Recreation at
882-7302.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE CLUB. Those inter-
ested meet Monday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. in the SUB. Everyone is
welcome.

R.A.A.C.E. Recognizing African American Concerns in Edu-
cation will meet Tuesday, Oct. 29 at 7:30p.m. in the Russet room.

~ TODAY ~

OPEN MIC NITE. Come enjoy an evening of entertainment
with various talent (UI students, faculty, staff and innocentbys-
tanders) at 8 p.m. in the Vandal Cafe. Presented by ASUI Pro-
ductions Coffeehouse. Admission and coffee are free.

VOTER REGISTRATION. Today is the last day to register
to vote. The courthouse will be open until 8 p.m. For more infor-
mation contact Joan Klingler of the League of Women Voters at
885-7054.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION. International and

By KELLY TYNON

Staff Writer

According to Philip "Flip"
Kleffner, director of Alumni
Relations, "The most important
aspect (of the Alumni Office) is to
keep the attachment to the uni-
versity alive in our alumni." With
Homecoming this weekend, the
Alumni office is busier than ever.

Although the Alumni Office is
known for being involved with
alumni who return to campus for
various reasons, it also has an
outreach program for alum)i to
"take the university to them,"
said Kleffner. This includes the
alumni section of Idaho, the Maga-
zine and information in the At Ida-
ho tabloid.

"We sponsor Silver and Gold
Days in several communities,
such as Boise and Seattle, where
UI alumni can get together for
things like horse races and din-
ners," said Kleffner. "We usually
have a few of these a year."

Each year, several awards are
given through the Alumni Office.
Four to six alumnni are inducted
into the UI Hall of Fame for out-
standing national service. Sever-
al alumni are also given Silver
and Gold awards for outstanding
service in their state or region.
The Alumni Office also recog-
nizes the top 40 senior scholars at
the UI every December.

This Friday, the Alumni Office,
along with the College of Letters
and Science, is helping to honor
Dr. Boyd A. Martin, director of
the Martin Peace Institute. Mar-
tin will be receiving the Distin-
guished Idahoan Award, the
third person to ever receive this
award.

The Alumni Office is busy
throughout the year with projects
such as these. According to Klef-
fner, the office is involved with
over 300 events a year.

"Not only do we do our own
projects, but we also support
individual colleges, clubs, and

living groups with their pro
jects," said Kleffner.

This fall, the Alumni Office has
helped sponsor at least one col-
lege reunion at each football
game and is supporting the ASUI
with the reunions this weekend.

About 30 to 40 people are
coming for the Pep Band reunion,
over 100people from the Class of
'66, and 60 to 70 from the Class of
'51. We also have the Parent's
Board meeting, with about 50
members," said Kleffner. "It'
great to see former students come
back to support the alma mater."

"We also work with students
still on campus, through the
ASUI and SARB (the Student/
Alumni Relations Board)," said
Kleffner.

Kleffner ended with, "We
encourage participation in alum-
ni activites. We'e all one large
extended family."

U.S. students are invited to attend a meeting to discuss the for-
mation of an umbrella association to include all individual
country clubs and U.S. students interested in international
friendship/affairs. The first meeting will be at 3:30 p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theater.

INTERNATIONAL HAPPENINGS
International Friendship Association

Potluck Dinner
October 27 (sunday)

5:30 at the
community center
(old post office)

3rd and Washington
Bring your own plate, silverware

AND FOOD TO SHARE!

By LANE GRACIANO

Staff Writer

The Pep Band promises a mus-
ical journey back in time at the
University Inn this Saturday.

It all started in 1920 when
seven Kappa Sigma brothers
started jamming on guitars,
drums and trumpets. They
dubbed themselves the Pep
Band. Over the course of three
decades the band's all-male
lineup changed to accommodate
members from all walks of school
life. This weekend, 40 of them
will be in town for a first-ever Pep
Band reunion.

Idaho lawyer Jack Furey, class
of '48, was instrumental in orga-
nizing the rendezvous. With the
help of Joanne McCroskey the

Alumni Center's secretary and
program coordinator, and Mike
Davis, the associate director of
alumni relations, he rounded up
ex-Pep Band members across the
States.

Furey was surprised to garner
such an overwhelming response.
"The idea develooed a little more
than I thought it would," he said.

In its heyday the Pep Band was
an officially recognized UI cam-
pus activity. It played at universi-
ty games and dances, and at some
Chamber of Commerce gigs off
campus. Before World War II, it
toured the Northwest was broad-
cast over the local airwaves on
one Spokane trip.

"The band was not affiliated
with the UI music department,"
Furey said, "but it was a good

spokesgroup for the university."
The musicians disbanded dur-

ing the war years,.but Furey
revived the group in 1946. With
members of the then-renowned
swing band Gentlemen of Note at
the nucleus'of the new group, the
Pep Band s~ung backuntoachon;

Pep Band'leader<sr and 'players
ranged from musicians to M.D.'s
to Marines, with one common
ground among them: music. In
the world beyond the IJI, the
band's ex-members still come
from diverse walks of life.

Jack Perciful, class of '51,
became a professional musician.
Native to the town of Moscow, he

please see ALUM page 4>

Pep band reunites for concert
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Miriority recruiter brings racial diversity to UI
By MATT LA%SON

Editor

The struggle to attain racial
diversity on the University of
Idaho campus has brought sever-
al challenges and the future looks
I'ike an uphill climb.

But Ben Coronado wouldn'
want it any other way.

Coronado took over as the
assistant director of New Student
Services at the UI in August of
last year. He is responsible for
minority recruiting and counsel-
ing minority students after they
have enrolled at the UI.

"The North Idaho image is
always going to be a battle that I
will fight with students from
other states," Coronado said.

Coronado,28, is an Idaho Falls,
Idaho native. His parents moved
there two years before his birth
from Mexico.

He attended Boise State Uni-
versity on a wrestling scholar-
ship after graduating from high

school. Coronado's wrestling
career was much celebrated with
four-straight individual confer-
ence titles and subsequent trips
to the NCAA National
Championships.

He never finished in the top
eight at nationals to qualify for
All-American status, but was
ranked eighth nationally during
his sophomore year. After that
season, Coronado decided to
take his Mormon mission to a
Spanish speaking area in Oregon
before returning to wrestling for
his final two years of eligibility.

After graduating from Boise
State University in 1988 with a
degree in Criminal Justice, Coro-
nado took a job at BSU in the edu-
cation department.

Coronado's degree had an
emphasis in corrections and
counseling which led him to
pursue his current job when it

became available.
"I applied for the position

because I knew it would provide
the greatest challenge as far as
minority affairs is concerned,"
Coronado said.

For Coronado, challenging
might not be a strong enough
adjective. He works at least 40
hours a week and has a travel
schedule that might have fre-
quent flyer miles headed his way.

In the month of October alone,
Coronado has traveled to Mis-
soula and Poison, Montana; Seat-
tle and Tacoma, Washington;
along with local trips to Lewis-
ton, Orofino, Lapwai and
McCall-Donnelly High Schools.

But before Coronado can take a
breathe, he is on a trip to the Port-
land and Seattle College Fairs.
Trips to Alaska and San Diego are
also planned for November.

"My first year it was really
tough," Coronado said of travel-
ing. "I don't know if I am grow-
ing callous to the idea of
traveling"

The biggest drawback in
traveling said Coronado is the
time he has to spend away from
his family, his wife, Kathy and
daughters, Brielle, 3, and Lind-
seyc I.

Although Coronado finds it
difficult spending time away
from his family, it is the support
from his wife that helps as
motivation.

"Inever would have made the
trip this far North if I had not had
the full support from my wife,"
Coronado said. "She has been a
real force in my professional
progress and my positive atti-
tude stems from my homelife
and family."

The traveling has payed off in

Coronado's progress and he is
the first to admit to it.

"As long as there is a minority
student recruiter in the field,
questions toward racial issues at
the University of Idaho can be
fielded by him or her," Coronado .

said. "Ican almost always count
on questions about racial issues
in North Idaho."

Coronado's Mexican heritage
has helped him build a comfort
zone for the students he visits.

"I think I put those students at
ease because they see me and
realize I have a family and have
made my home in Moscow,"
Coronado said. "They can see a
place that has been labeled with
such hatred and question how it
can be if I am here."

Coronado's efforts may be
unrecognized by the public, but

Please see MINORITY page 4»
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>MINORITY Irom page 3 guiding those groups.
MECHA, a Hispanic students

association, and Recognizing
African-American Concerns in
Education (RAACE), were both
brought to the UI campus
recently.

Coronado attributes the suc-
cess in minority recruiting and
programming to the freedom and
support given to him by Presi-
dent Zinser along with the rest of
the administration.
"I thirik Ben is a real contribut-
ing factor in our success in addi-
tion to the president, provosts
and colleges welcoming minority
students," Vice-President of Stu-
dent Affairs Dr. Hal Godwin
said. "He is very talented and a
young professional."

recent increases in minority
enrollment show evidence of
success.

Minority student enro! lment is
up 20 percent this year, including
a 40 percent increase of Hispanic
students. These increases have
been one of Coronado's main
goals.

"Iwould like to see in the next
four years a continual increase of
no less than 10 percent per year,"
Coronado said. ".After'he
increase this year the future looks
good."

Programming for current UI
students has also been a major
concern of Coronado's through
the formation of groups and
counseling.

This fall, two groups have been
adopted on campus and Corona-
do has played a major role in

"He has a good feel for minori-
ty recruiting in Idaho and repore
with students," Director of
Admissions Peter Brown said. "I

>ALUM Irom page 2 Ex-member Bill Eimer, now a
school administrator, did not
only play musical instruments;
he played outstanding basketball
and went on to the UI Hall of
Fame.

Paul Atwood, class of '27,
gained fame in the business
world as a management consul-
tant who turned near-bankrupt
companies into profitable enter-
prises. He was placed in the 1987
Alumni Hall of Fame, and
endowed a graduate fellowship
in business a year later. Now
retired, he continues to pursue
his interests in business and the
UI.

Atwood, in his eighties, is the
oldest Pep Band member attend-
ing the reunion. The youngest,
Rodney Burton, graduated in the
classof'55and wasoneofthelast
players in the band before it was

has since traversed the States by
way of the jazz scene. Between
1957 and 1974 he played, cut
albums and guested in movies
with the famed Las Vegas-based
Harry James Orchestra.

Presently, Perciful arranges all
musical selections and plays solo
piano pieces for the orchestra.
His return to his hometown will
also reunite him with his gra-
duating class, which is holding a
special 40-year re-meet this year.

Bass guitarist and vocalist Hal
Champeness also made a career
out of music. He played with the
Joe Venuti dance band, which
was well-known nationwide in
the big band era, and has released
several albums under the stage
name Hal Champ.

a ~ i

UI grads return to
campus for Homecoming

think he is not only a hard work-
er, but he is sensitive to the needs
of students."

In addition to spending his
time at work and with his family,
Coronado is finding time to
pursue a Masters in counseling.

Coronado loves his job and he
admits it. Although the recruit-
ment of minority. students does
face several forms of adversity,
he does receive positive feedback
and is optimistic about the
future.

But satisfying Coronado seems
almost parallel to the challenge of
recruiting he faces.

"I'm the worst loser in the
world," Coronado said. "I'm not
a poor loser, but I hate it so much
it drives me to succeed. I'm
pleased with the progress and it
is the fear of losing that keeps me
going.

From the looks of it, he may
never slow down.

year class reunion, which this
year is the class of 1951.Another
recent addition is the reunion of
certain UI groups. Last year, it
was the UI Cheerleaders. This
year it is the UI Pep Band, so bel-
low out our almamater.

The university is reviving an
old tradition: The Homecoming
dance, which has only been
offered sporadically in the past
years and is now making a
comeback.

Traditionally, Homecoming is
a time for public officials to come
and be seen. They speak to the
public and, especially if it is an
election year, get votes. It is a
gathering place for state and
national dignitaries.

And of course the Homecom
ing Game. Without it, there
would be no Homecoming. It
gives everyone a chance to cheer
for the UI football team, remem-
ber other games and other
crowds.

The main reason that Home-
coming is such a tremendous
occasion at the UI is the alumni.
They keep coming back. They
walk the halls they walked when
they were here; they sit in the
room they lived in; and they sit in
the same desks they learned in. It
is like coming home.

Flip Kleffner, director of the
Alumni Association, believes
they keep coming back because
while they were here, there was a
"strong living-on-campus atmo-
sphere, and they were a definite
part of the university during their
four years." This is unique to the
UI. We are a smaller school, iso-
lated, giving us a private univer-
sity atmosphere.

Homecoming is a tradition,
based on traditions that have
been forming for over a hundred
years. It is not just today, or this
weekend: It is yesteryear.

By CHRISTIAN THOMPSON
Staff Writer

Homecoming is a time to
return. For students, it isa time to
build floats, decorate houses, cre-
ate skits, and greet family and
friends. For alumni, it is a time to
come back, observe the changes,
and revel in the traditions.

More than a song, it is what
gives a university its flavor, dis-
tinct from all others, and here at
the University of Idaho, we defi-
nitely have traditions.

The Homecoming Parade is
one of our longest standing tradi-
tions, around so long no one can
remember when it started.
Today, each living group builds a
float to be oohed and ahhed by
the public. A time to stand in the
cold, stomp our feet, and blow
hot air into our hands while
enjoying the festive excitement.

The Bonfire: skits by living
groups, creative songs, funny
costumes, and of course - the
COMBUSTIBLE, which is added
to the fire and makes the flames
lick higher.

And at the bonfire, our Home-
coming Queen is announced!
Another long standing tradition,
like waving the U.S. flag and eat-
ing apple pie. What would
Homecoming be like without its
queen?

The University of Idaho also
has a tradition of a 25 year reun-
ion, which is very unusual. It is
made possible because of our
strong alumni ties, easily
acquired football game tickets,
and the continuation of traditions
by the students.

A recent tradition is that of a 40

dissolved that year.
Francis Sheneberger, 91, holds

the distinction of being the oldest
living Pep Band ex-member. He
also happens to be one of the
original seven founders of the
band. Sheneberger lives in Twin
Falls, but will not be present at
the reunion.

Saturday's jam session will fea-
ture some of the attending Pep
Band members with local musi-
cians. Anyone in the mood for an
atypical post-game celebration is
welcome to Charleston the even-
ing away to the tunes of big band
hits in the University Room at the
Inn.

"It won't be rock and roll,"
Furey cautioned. "I don't want
anyone to be disappointed."

But if anything, a historic event
like this reunion definitely
sounds memorable.
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Classes reunite for
nostalgic return to UI

By Wendy Deal
Staff Writer

This 1991 Homecoming year
brings two class reunions to the
University of Idaho. The class of
1966and 1951will both be having
celebrations to reunite class
members.

Events for the weekend will
include: a campus bus tour, a no-
host social hour, class phobe,
reunion dinner, warm-up break-
fast, "Idaho's Family Football
Food Festival," Homecoming
Football Game, open houses at
living groups, Saturday night
social and dinner and a Home-
coming Dance with music by Hal
Logan and the Senders.

A number of prizes will be
given at the reunion dinners.
Categories will include alumni
who have traveled the farthest,
who has the most children
attending the UI and many
others.

Both classes will be having
speakers at Saturday's dinner.
Speaking to the class of '51 will be
Neal Smiley. Smiley, a real estate
en trepren cur of Pascoe,
Washington, was president of
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.

The Class of '66 will be listen-
ing to their former class president
Robert Thiessen. Thiessen, a
lawyer in San Diego was a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity.

A few class celebrities will be
attending this weekends events,
such as Class of '51 football play-
ers Jim Talent and Wayne Ander-
son. Many members of '51 may
remember the Boston football
game that Talent and Anderson
played in. Idaho came from 20
points behind to a victory over
Boston College. The class of '66
also had many memorable foot-
ball games. Several team mem-
bers went on to become NFL
players.

An extra special event that will
accompany the reunion is the Pep
Band. The first Pep Band was
established in 1920, with only
seven members. The seven origi-
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ASUI forms tenant association
Thomas Adams, the ASUI
Attorney General, "and most
students need to be informed
about their rights as tenants."

The association is also plan-
ning to put together its own
student rights handbook dis-
cussing subjects such as sexual
harrassment, free speech and
landlord/tenant rights.

By SHARI IRETON
Staff Writer

ants and even on-campus resi-
dents, who she says also need
to be able to voice complaints.

Harold Beu, chair of the
Latah County housing task
force, said he welcomes the
formation of a tenants associa-
tion for students. However,
Beu also stated the task force is
primarily concerned with pro-

viding housing for the poor,
and most students are not
poor.

In a later interview, Beu said
that what he said earlier was
taken out of context.

'"I understand the student's
plight," he said, as he himself
was once a college student.
Beu said that the task force is
immediately concerned with
the families in the area who
can't even afford food or clo-
thing, much less decent
housing.

In contrast to his first state-
ment, financial aid figures
show last year, over 2300 UI
students received money from
the Pell Grant program. Only
students who are the "neediest
of the needy" are elgible to
receive these funds.

nal members were all of the Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity: Lynn
Hersey, Fred Marineau, Philip C.
Samms, Eugene Ostrander, Fran-
cis C. Sheneberger, Vernon Wal-
ters, and Ted Hold erman.
According to Sheneberger, the
only surviving founding mem-
ber, "The original group was not
affiliated with the university, but
got together for the fun of it."The
Pep Band played at school func-
tions, parades, pep rallies and
athletic events. The group was
well received, and after the first
year four additional members
were added. By 1924 the band
had increased in size to fourteen
or fifteen members.

Many people who played in
the Pep Band went on to become
professional musicians. Jack Per-
ciful, who graduated in '51, play-
ed with Harry James and his
band. Any former members of
the Pep Band are invited to a
"Jam Session" after the football
game at the University Inn's,
University Room. Anyone need-
ing additional information on the
reunions may contact the Alumni
Office at 8854154.

A tenants association is
forming at the University of
Idaho in response to the
Zephyr Apartment fire in
September.

The fire, which left about 20
UI students temporarily home-
less, has brought the issue of
tenant rights to the attention of
the university and community.

The association's first meet-
ing will be October 29, at 7
p.m., in the UI Student Union
Building. Featured will be
guest speakers Maureen Laf-
lin, director of the UI Legal Aid
Clinic and Jim Bauer, UI hous-
ing director.

The tenants association,
formed through the ASUI and
UI Attorney General's office,
focuses on housing controver-
sies such as the continuous
housing shortage and numer-
ous tenant complaints."

One of the goals of the orga-
nization will be to educate ten-
ants about their rights and
obligations.

"Knowledge is power," said

4C~
~owledge is

powers>
-Thomas Adams
ASUI Atbrney General

Amy Anderson, an ASUI
senator, has been looking into
problems with the current
quality of living in Moscow
apartments and local inspec-
tion requirements.

Although chartered as an
ASUI group, the tenants asso-
ciation will provide assistance
to the entire Moscow
community.

Anderson said she has been
sending out pamphlets to ten-
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By JOHN NOH

Contributing Writer

A proposed bill designed to raise
the required GPA for all ASUI
elected officials was the main
topic discussed at the ASUI
Senate's weekly meeting Wed-
nesday night.

The bill, authored by Senator
Brian Oswald, would have raised
the required GPA for elected
ASUI officials from the current
2.0 to 2.25.Senator Jeff McClain, a
proponent of the bill argued that,
"This is a learning institution, cir-
cumventing academics goes
against the main reason for
attending a university."

ASUI Vice-President Bill Hef-
fner said raising the GPA would
exclude over 800 people from
participating in ASUI elections.
He felt all students should be
eligible to run for ASUI office.

Senator Oswald felt this bill
was necessary.

"As student leaders, it is
important that we set an example
for our fellow students. It'
extremely important that we
maintain a high academic
image."

After a lengthy debate the bill
failed to receive the necessary
approval of two-thirds of the
Senate, on a 7-5 vote in favor of it.

In other business the Senate

allocated money for Cultural
Awareness Week. This ASUI
sponsored event will be held dur-
ing the week of November 4.
Senator Amtul Mannan Sheikh
encouraged all senators to inform
their living groups about this
event, He has hopes that many
campus organizations will be
involved. Senator Sheikh said,
"Cultural Awareness Week is
designed to promote racial diver-
sity on campus through a wide
variety of events." Some of these
events include a food and crafts
fair and various speakers.

ASUI President Mike Gotch
spoke about the one percent
property tax initiative. He asked
the Senate to pass a resolution
against the proposed initiative.
Gotch said, "Although this mea-
sure looks very good because it
greatly reduces property taxes,
there is no proposal to regenerate
the lost tax dollars."

ASUI Senate kills
grade requirement bill By Wendy Deal

Staff Writer
women: Gamma Phi Beta, Pi

Phi, Delta Delta Delta and
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Football players Kasey
Dunn, Jeff Robinson and
Devon Pearce made a special
appearance to rally the crowd
for Saturday's game. The UI
Cheerleaders also took part in
the night's activites.

Homecoming royalty were
crowned following the skit
competition. Homecoming
Queen for 1991is Tamera Cann
of Gamma Phi Beta. The two
princesses that will accom-
pany Cann are Kelly Culp of
Delta Gamma and Deanna
Vandyke of Delta Delta Delta.
Congratulations!

topped the night s perfor
mances with their incredible
step show.

There were many impress-
ive combustibles, including
several life-sized eagles.
Campbell Hall threw a "Cream
of Eagle" Campbell Soup can
onto the fire. Forney Hall made
a statement with their combus-
tible by not throwing it into the
fire; they decided to recycle it
instead.

Living groups were scored
on enthusiasm and presenta-
tion. The ranking for the men'
combustible competition was
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Alpha
Kappa Lambda, Sigma Chi
and Farm House. For the
women's combustible, Camp-
bell Hall was first, followed by
Alpha Gamma Delta, French
Hall and Forney Hall. Men'
skits ranked Alpha Kappa
Lambda, Sigma Chi, Farm
House and Sigma Nu. The
women's skits ranked Alpha
Phi, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Campbell
Hall. Overall for men: Fiji, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi and
Farm House. Overall for

Last night, the University of
Idaho campus took part in an
all-campus dinner exchange
and bonfire. Greek houses had
the opportunity to dine at the
Wallace Complex cafeteria and
resident hall members had the
option of eating at Greek
houses. Following the dinner
exchange was the annual
Homecoming bonfire. Frater-
nities, sororities and residence
halls participated in skit and
combustible competitions.

The skits were based on this
year's Homecoming theme of
recycling. Everyone made an
effort to incorporate the five
R's —reduce, reuse, remove,
replace and recycle —into
their skits.

Kappa Kappa Gammma had
their own rendition of Satur-
day Night Live explaining
how to put those five R's to
work Sigma Chi received a
visit from 'The King" and Pi
Beta Phi performed a recycling
rendition of the Addam's Fam-
ily theme. The new fraternity
on campus, Phi Beta Sigma
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By KALISTA BARCLAY
Asst. News Editor

The architecture program in
the College of Art and Architec-
ture at the University of Idaho
has been re-accredited for the
next three years.

The National Architectural
Accrediting Board visited cam-
pus this past March to assess the
changes in the architecture
program since the board's last
visit in 1987.The board express-
ed several concerns about the
program in key areas such as
curriculum, faculty, classroom
and studio space and the scarci-
ty of women and minorities in
the program.

Some problems in these areas
according to the board's report
include a need to fill the gaps in
the program's curriculum, to
add faculty members, allocate
faculty time more efficiently
and add more space to class-
rooms and studios in the build-
ing.

These concerns need to be
adressed by the College of Art
and Architecture before the

program will be considered for
re-accreditation for a full five
years. The board will be return-
ing during the 1993-1994school
year to make a decision about
re-accrediting the program for
five years;

"In summary, there is.sub-
stance to this program, but its
philosophy and leadership
needs to be defined," the report
states. "A lack of a strategic plan
and adequate resources is driv-
ing the program toward margi-
nal status in many areas."

According to George Sim-
mons, temporary dean of the
College of Art and Architecture,
the college is already making
the changes necessary to ensure
re-accreditation for a full five
years. Simmons said he and
Robert Baron, the new head of
the architecture department,
have been working with the
faculty to address many of the
concerns expressed by the
board. He said they have begun
implementing a five-year
strategic plan of development to
strengthen the program.

"Many things on the accredit-

plished or financial commit-
ments have been made to
address them," Simmons said.

Several steps in the five-year
strategic plan have been taken.
For example:

~ The department
acquired an additional 5,000
square feet of studio space that
students and faculty are cur-
rently using.

~ Faculty members are re-
evaluating and increasing stan-
dards for admission into the
professional program as well as
re-examining current advising
procedures,

~ The department has
created two new faculty posi-
tions. A specialist in structural
technology and architectural
design was hired this fall. A spe-
cialist in history/theory and
architectural design will be
hired in the fall of 1992.

~ A full-time computer
technician was hired this fall to

enhance the programming in
computer-aided design.

~ UI administrators are
hoping to find a new dean for
the College of Art and Architec-

ture by July 1992. Dean Sim-
mons was named temporary
dean of the college in the fall of
1990.

Money needed for further
revamping of the architecture
program will come from reallo-
cation of funds in the college
and the the university, accord-
ing to UI provost Thomas Bell.

"Iam pleased the accrediting
team recognized the continued,
overall quality of our architec-
ture program," said Bell. "I am
even more pleased and proud of
the progress made by the new
administration in the art and
architecture college. Progress in
areas that have been of concern
to the administration here as
well as the accrediting board.
"We are committed as an insti-
tution to the success of this long-
time member of our academic
community," Bell said.

UI architecture program reaccredited No petting
allowed.

By SHARI IRETON

Staff Writer

Women at the University of
Idaho don't realize exactly how
good they hav'e it these days.

Times have.changed, and so
have the rules on the UI campus.
Dress codes, curfew hours and
strict dating regulations have all
been abolished with the women'
liberation era.

Here are some examples of
guidelines for women living in
sororities or residence halls from
a 1927 Argonaut:

-Girls are not permitted to have
their men friends call for them in
private cars. This is construed to
be an effort to curb joy-riding and
petting parties.

-Freshmen women are prohi-
bited from going to the library to
study in the evenings.

-Neither freshmen nor sopho-
more women are to be allowed to
go to picture shows during week
nights.

-Rooms must be sufficiently lit
when men are calling.

Please see PET page 14>
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Commitment to recycling needs consistency
Recycling. We'e heard that word a lot

in the past decade, in fact it is now a
household word, even a "Homecoming"
word. Yes, it is this year's theme.

Being a Boulderite, a resident of Boulder,
Colorado, I was raised on this concept. I
remember my mother separating 'aluminum
cans from paper from plastic from glass,
all in the family garage. The result? No
room for the cars and we all looped like
major alchis. I'm finding the sam& results
here.

The stuff piles up!
Recycling saves our non-renewable

resources, reduces energy costs and cuts
down on landfill costs, but let's face it-
"it ain't easy."

How many living groups have boxes
overflowing with aluminum cans, newspap-
ers set outside to get soggy in the rain,
and broken glass in the trash can? Though
recycling is necessary, there must be an
easier way.

Through this year's theme, students are

supposed to become more aware of the
problem but many of us are getting frus-
trated instead. How many of us are will-
ing to carry a can across campus just to
put it into a recycle bin? Students can
barely carry their backpacks, let alone
juggle recyclables. Why aren't these con-
tainers all over campus? On every corner?
In every building? On every floor? The
more easily accessible they are, the more
likely we are to recycle.

Recycling isn't an immediate pat on the
back, there are no brownie buttons passed
out for every can we recycle. It isn't even
cost-effective for the everyday citizen. It'
something a person must want to do, very
badly in many cases, because it is so diffi-
cult to do all the time. It's hard to find a
place to recycle the items, and many times
people have to drive somewhere to get
their recyclables processed. No wonder
they all pile up. It's a big effort. So we
must make it easy.

The physical .plant doesn't provide pick-

up for every living group. Why not? They
do in Boulder, every two weeks. Hey, they
even provide the bins, all you have to do
is fill them up and put them on your
curb. It's EASY!!!

When the physical plant was asked why
they weren't collecting recylables in all the
residence halls this year, they said it was
due to lack of funds. Greek living groups
have never even been offered this service.

If it is lack of funding on the Universi-
ty's side, maybe they need to re-evaluate
their priorities. Recycling is obviously
important to many of us at the UI. Why
don't our programs reflect that?

It seems hypocritical to plan a Home-
coming theme without providing ways to
manage the issue every day in every way.
Recycling can't be a fair-weather friend. If
we do it, we must do it all the time. Not
just to impress others with our "progres-
sive themes."

—Christian Thompson

In thenext48hoursorso, pan-
demonium will strike the U of I
campus as the Homecoming fes-
tivities begin. Many students will
have many things on their minds
such as: if the Vandals will win
on Saturday and continue to win
so they can make the play-offs, (I
think they will), and whether our

Chai les O'Aiesslo

Guest Columnist
dates look handsome/beautiful,
and whether we can drink more
fishbowls than ever recorded in
the annals of history.

With all this precious informa-
tion in mind, I hope we can keep
one more thing in our heads:
being responsible. What do I
mean by this? I mean being
aware of our drinking limits.

I mean Watching out for the
other guy/igirl who has been
drinking far', too much. I mean no
drinking an( driving. I trust that
what we st happening to the
SAE's and ~the 'Kappa Sig's is
reminder en'ough to be responsi-
ble this Homecoming.

Although I believe that Scott
Mondahl would be alive today if
he and his colleagues were able to
have a beer or two in the house, I
also believe Ithat we make our
own choices', I am deeply sad-
dened by the events of late and I
hope this won't become a trend.
However, as', a realist, I know
someday someone will forget to
be responsible and others will be
hurt.

I am not saying that we as stu-
dents can't have a few beers this
weekend. I am saying that drink-

Please see AWATCH page 12»

Be careful for homecoming
DlP '4o HshRRHK
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Special, special. Seventy-five
cent drafts all day, every day.
'Where, oh where?'ou ask. I

uess that is for me to know, and
or you to find out.

It shouldn't be that difficult for
you. Simply look around. The
answer lies just a little bit beyond
your nose. Need a hint?

Question: what are you going
to be doing this weekend? After
all, it is Homecoming. With the
football game, parade, shopping,
entertaining the parents, there'
so much to do, and so little time.
As a Moscow tradition, the
weather should be good and
rainy. Perfect. You know some-
thing, if you'e seen seven home-
comings, you'e seen 'em all.
However, this year's Homecom-
ing harbors a wee bit of a
surprise.

However, let us not get ahead
of ourselves. Let us travel back in
time to August 23rd. Many of
you may not remember the
events on a day that for most was
simply like any other. Picture a
Friday: cold afternoon beers and
a hot sun on Gambino's patio.
The thought of classes and home-
work was still fifty some-odd

hours in the future Myself>
along with my chauffeur Pork,
were on the road trip from

hei'imply

trying to get to Moscow.
We were quite oblivious to th.
shell-shock we would receive on
our arrival. Boy, were we in for it.

In a nutshell, August 23rd
turned out to be one of the sadder
days, if not the saddest, in my col-

the famous ex-pro, and ex-Idaho
,~seat, Gus Johnson once made
the Club nationally known by
simply touching a nail in the ceil-
ing? The ceiling may have been
twelve feet up there, but that'
beside the point. Once more, that
ex-Vandal football coach Dennis
Erickson, now with powerhouse
Miami, never missed a Wednes-
day night at the Club. So, as you
can imagine, the Club was a
sports institution. But more than
that, it has been a Moscow legacy.
Tradition, historical epitaph and
one of the supreme fun spots of
all the world: these are under-
statements when describing the
Corner Club and its contribution
to the Moscow community.

Do not let me sit here and
waste your valuable time telling
you how I feel about this mecca.
Go down and see for yourself.
After all, it's more than a simple
bar, it's the bar, and it's Home-
coming. Midterms are over.
Your friends are more than likely
already there, holding down a
table. So live a little. After all,
how many other bars have you
been in that have been written up
in National Geographic and
Sports Illustrated?

MIKE MAR80E

Commentary.
lege life. It was the day the Cor-
ner Club poured its last pounder
and played its last game of shuf-
fleboard. There would be no
more suppers of stale popcorn
and cold Vitamin R's. Yes, Mos-
cow's most infamous watering
hole, and all the charm and his-
tory which went with it, closed its
doors, but not forever. The Club
is now open again.

Whatsay we talk a littlehistory
here?

Did you know that way back
when, they used to let horses in,
with the driver still perched upon
its back? Did you also know that

Favorite watering hole is open again
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~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ~

EDITOR'S NOTE we have to do or where we have
to go to do it? They made choices.
That is the point. They shouldn'
have to die for those choices, but
when you drink and drive, it is
not "poor judgment," as Mr.
Lawson puts it, but a risk taken
that could be fatal, and in this
case was. If I sound angry, well I
am. This death was pointless.
Scott Mondahl should not have
died and the other two should
not be in the hospital in critical
condition, We are not going to
honor his death by petitioning
the IFC Tribunal and our law-
makers to change their policies
because we all know that is not
going to happen. Let us make an
example of Scott's death and
learn from the choices that he
made and not let this happen
again.

DRINK RESPONSIBLY AND
DON'T LET ANYONE DRINK
AND DRIVE!!

Editor;
This is a letter in response to

your letter in the October 22nd
edition of the Argonaut. Please
consider this reply because I
believe that it is a point that must
be voiced.

Mr. Matt Lawson believes that
it is the fault'f the sanctions
placed on the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity and the drinking age
law that led to Scott Mondahl's
death on Sunday. He asks if they
are at fault for this accident. Are
they to blame for choosing to
drink, to get into a car with some-
one who had been drinking, or
for that driver to be driving 75
miles per hour in a 35mph speed
zone? Yes, they are to blame. He
is taking the blame away from
adult, college students who made
decisions that put their lives in
danger and putting it upon rules
that have been in effect for years.
Are we all mindless teenagers
who must drink no matter what

Editor;
U.S. Supreme Court nominee

Clarence Thomas'raise for the
implicit use of natural law in jud-
icial decisions gives legal stand-
ing to Catholic theological com-
plaints about "unnatural" sex.
Using the pretext of natural law,
the Catholic hierarchy opposes
birth control, sex hygiene items
such as condoms, sex education
in schools, abortion, masturba-
tion, and homosexuality. Their
real motive is to make people suf-
fer for having sex.

They still believe virginity is
best and that all sexual inter-
course, even within marriage, is
somehow impure and regrett-
able. Yet celibacy practiced by the
Catholic hierarchy is just as
unnatural as birth control.

In Asia 2,400 years ago, the
Chinese philosopher Lao-tse
objected to roads, carriages, and
boats as unnatural. Clothes are
contrary to nature, yet make
humans healthier than the naked
savage who goes without clo-
thing. Today we support the idea
of inherent human rights but
these are quite different from
natural law. Since Judeo-
Christianity's basic cosmological
model is essentially monarchial,
only acquired, and more specifi-
cally, bestowed rights- which are
revocable- can be found in the
Bible and many rights therein are
ethnic group or gender based
("Two Kinds of Rights", James
Hall).

Let's not return to the Dark
Ages under the rubric of natural
law.

After taking over as Editor of the
Argonaut a goal of mine was to gain
the interest and participation from
more students at the UI. The con-
tinued flow of letters and
commments from the student body
has been greatly appreciated and
recognized. We are attempting as a
student newspaper to express the
views and interests Of the students
to the remainder of the student
body along with the administration
and faculty. We at the Argonaut will
continue to run all letters whether

sositive or critical of this staff and
he events that occur relating to this

campus and community. I appreciate
our involvement and concern and I
ope that it continues in the future.

Matt Lawson
Argonaut Editor -Lisa D. Smith
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UI recycling appreciates help
recycled this way. The effort has
saved resources on the order of
59 thirty-five foot tall trees,
23,000 gallons of water and 359
gallons of fuel oil. In addition,
74% less air pollution and 35%
less water pollution are pro-
duced by the manufacture of
paper from recycled fibers com-
pared to paper manufactured
from wood pulp.
Congratulations!

-Beth Richman
UI Recycling Coodinator

"smart bomb" weaponry most
likely relate to the government
propaganda that the U.S. public
is constantly spoon fed by our
"news" media.

I agree with Mr. Steele on one
point. I am glad that there were
relatively few U.S. casualties.

Let's look at the root cause of
the Gulf War: OIL Do you sup-
pose that there just might be a
correlation between our fearless
leader's connections to the petro-
leum industry and our federal
government's stubborn refusal to
invest in alternative energy sour-
ces? Did you know that 6% of
U.S. land could produce enough
biomass to supply 100% of our
domestic energy needs? Biomass
is renewable, whereas fossil fuel
supplies are dwindling. Please
educate yourself on the topic
upon which you plan to speak,
Mr. Siecle.

-Wade Gruh}

ates support
women that make up our Alumni
control board headed by Jim
Pilcher.

The current sanctions come ata
time when we least needed it and
seriously dampen the spirits of a
house that was on a very good
return to it's original status,
rough though iYs been. Iam very
proud of the things that people in
the house have given up to fulfill
the sanctions originally imposed
by our Nationals, the Universiy,
and IFC. There have been some
very original ideas and new atti-
tudes developed that don'

Please see SUPPORT page 12»

deaths count, Mr. Steele. Those
people were human, just like
you. That they were born inside
of different national boundaries
does not make them sub-human.
They also were drafted into the
Iraqi army without a choice, in-

most cases. Have you no sense of
human compassion, Mr. Steele?
You attribute the "minimal"
slaughter to "smart bomb" wea-
ponry (an oxymoron, if ever there
was once). According to the U.S.
Air Force Chief of Staff, 93% of
the bombs dropped on Iraq were
"dumb bombs", with an esti-
mated 25% accuracy. Washing-
ton post calculations estimate
that 70% of U.S. analysts were
"unable to accurately calculate
Iraqi civilian deaths "(Weekly
World News Digest Facts on File
1991).My educated guess is that
they were not so minimal. Mr.
Steele's misperceptions concern-
ing "minimal" casualties and

Editor;
This letter is a response to the

ethnoentric, inhumane and factu-
ally inaccurate opinions which
were shared with us on October
1, by Mr. Mike Steele.

Mr. Steele begins by calling a
, woman holding views deviant

from his own deranged. Name
calling sure is a mature way to
make a point, Mr. Steele! Next,
Mr. Steele oxymoronically sug-
gests that the woman would hit
him with peace signs.

Mr. Steele points out that, "in a
war, anyone in uniform is fair
game." Mr. Steele, that is exactly
why I, and many others are
opposed to the senseless waste of
life known as war. Mr. Steele
called the Iraqi civilian deaths
minimal. How many widowed
mothers are minimal? How
many homeless, orphaned child-
ren are minimal'? Even the esti-
mated 100,000 Iraqi military

Editor;
Thank you Argonaut staff for

helping to recycle Argonautst
Notices reminding readers to
recycle their papers have
appeared in nearly every issue
this semester. Also, the Arg
delivery staff has been collecting
old papers for recycling when the
new ones are dropped off at sta-
tions all over campus. From the
beginning of the semester
through Oct. 16, almost 7,000
pounds of Args have been

Prichard gallery appreciates help
quite acceptable. The concern we
expressed was that these fadlities
are open seven and six days a
week, respectively, to facilitate
easy access for our students who
do not seem to take as much
advantage of the programs as the
community does.

We are pleased that the school
paper is open to actively remind-
ing the student population of our
changing exibitions through
more regular coverage. Through-
out the academic year, there are
fourteen different exhibits at the
Ridenbaugh Gallery and twelve
throughout the year at the Pri-
chard Art Gallery. Special thanks
for publishing our hours, which
are far more extensive than the

Editor;
We want to thank you for the

feature story on the University
Art Galleries. We appreciate your
help in making the students
aware of these resources on cam-
pus and downtown. It is our hope
that they will make our visual
arts programing part of their
educational process here at the
University of Idaho.

There was, we believe, one
missed communication between
you and your reporter about. the
level of attendance at the galle-
ries, and unfortunately it was in
the lead paragraph. Our annual
attendance of 20/00 at the Pri-
chard is, in our opinion, quite
high, while Ridenbaugh -atten-
dance at the opening receptions
(averaging 200 persons) is also

Sigma Alpha Epsilon appreci
changes that have become so evi-
dent in the house, but let me
assure you, there is an over-
whelming sense of -agreement
and consent in our house about
it's future direction. The positive
attitude and rigorous efforts of
everyone in the house (especially
the officers and president) has
been one of a tremendous united
effort to reestablish our standing
here on campus and to prove to
everyone that there are some ide-
als in Sigma Alpha Epsilon that
are very redeeming and merit
recongnition. Our thanks also
goes out to the several men and

Editor;
I would first like to convey the

thanks of the men ofSigma Alpha
Epsilon to the men of Tau Kappa
Epsilon for their concern and
support in their Tuesday letter to
the editor. We have all worked
hard to exemplify a deserving
and responsible house to IFC, the
University, the general public
and our own National office. It is
most unfortunate that such a
blow as this should come to us
now when we have worked so
hard and done so much. Many
may feel that we are lucky to even
still be around, and not see the

Rease see GALLERY page $2»
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Is UI rhetoric true?
Editor;

In the catalog I received as a
prospective student it says: "The
University recognizes that a stu-
dent's total education is
influenced by the nature and
quality of the living environment
outside the classroom '.and
encourages the development of
an environment in the living
groups that will be conducive to
the broad intellectual growth and
greater participation in the life of
the academic community."

The catalog is filled with such
rhetoric to entice students to the
University of Idaho. But is their
rhetoric true? Do they believe
what they are saying?

As a resident of the Alumni
Residence Center (ARC), I think
not. I have learned that we will
lose our only lounge to make
space for another. classroom. This

Please see TRUE page 12»
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Mike Steele's opinions are factually inaccurate
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>TRUE from page 1't

lounge serves as the hub of social
interaction for the ARC. Notonly
is the lounge used for watching
television, but also for studying,
debating social issues, human
interaction, and an occasional
card game. Without this lounge,
the foreign, graduate, non-
traditional, and older students

~SUPPORT f m ~ i<

deserve the sentences that were
recently passed. This is not con-
demning nor condoning the
sanctions that were passed by
IFC. Please understand that. I
realize that IFC had to follow the
policies set down or total chaos
would reign. Iam speaking,how-
ever, from our side of the fence
and find it sadly ironic that this
should happen after we have
been so diligent and careful to
keep the requirements ofIFC and
our Nationals. I hope that people

will be forced to retreat to the
loneliness of their room, Not an
environment "conducive to
bioad intellectual growth and
greater participation in the life of
the academic community," I
submit.

I hope that President Zinser
understands the importance of
the enviroment for a student to
survive, and recognizes that the

will continue to support us as I
see in the future of this house,
great things. An old proverb says
that out of adversity comes pros-
perity and what hardship that
doesn't destroy, it only makes
stronger. I sincerely hope that
this is not the final hardship that
destroys us and ask for your help
and support in the future. Once
again, thank you Tau Kappa
Epsilon- our spirits were raised a
little by the support.

-Jeff A. McClain

environmentof the ARC is deter-
iorating. Without immediate
action, the residents at.the

ARC'ill

lose more than justa lounge,:
they will losetheonlyopportuni-'y

for social contact outside the.
dassroom, and the education
that it in itself provides.

-Cheyanna Jaffke.

>NATCH from page 8
ing a keg by one's self does not
prove much (although I would
like to shake his hand).

There are other ways to enjoy
this weekend without being a
lush. Try being stone cold sober
so you can laugh at the drunk
people. It'squiteamusing. Inany
event, Just remember to be safe
and think. You can drink (pro-
vided you'e in a safe place), and
you can drive (by using a desig-
nated driver perhaps) but you
can'tdrink and drive. Havea safe
Homecoming,and Go Vandalsl!

Argonaut Letter Policy

The Argonautwill accept letters to the editor untilnoonon the day
prior to publication. They must be limited totwo double spacedtyped
pages in length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrange-
ments may be made with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, stu-
dent identification number or driver's license number, and phone
number of the writer. For multiple-authofed letters, the above infor-

mation wlil be required for each writer. Proof of identity will be
needed at timeofsubmission. Letters receivedby mail willnotbe fun.
unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not
be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling
eriors. TheArgonautresetvestheright torefusetopubgshany letter.

Recycle your Argonaut!

«GALLERY f

students might expect.
We would welcome your pub-

lishing this letter as a correction
or a retraction of your own. We
are sorry to have to write after
your kind attention to the
galleries.

-johanna Hays
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The location of the nearest recycling bin is:

Thanks for your recycling efforts!

Call 665-6222 for information.
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The Original PHKIPPINE CUI$I%
1$ BACK!!t

We'e moved to a new location at:
N 1110Grand Ave.

Across from Dissmore's in Pullman
Servin g the Palouse for 7Years since 1984.

We offer the following:
—SMORGASBORD (All-U-Can Eat)

Evexy Wednesday &.Satuxday -11:30am- 10:00pm
—LUNCH SPECIALS - 11:30am-2:00 pm
—DINNER SPIRALS - 5:00pm -10:00pm
—ORDER TO GO ~ACI'.IME
—CATERING We'11 be at the

HOURS:Monday-Saturday. pre game fOOd
11:30am-2000pm

f trodi
fair tomorrow.

Sunday: Soon To Open
7000- 11000amBREAKFAST8 gfygfig . 4'00PD-500PwDMNER

334-9090

~ 65

'4

@P„: +::": 'V,54 '::j~gfly@QI5'4~"~~l~~~!@@"'

Sport
Palouse Empire Mall S82-9462
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>CLUB from page 1

weekend and said it com-
pared to any other weekend
in previous years.

His largest crowd to date
was Wednesday night as it
increased Curtis'ptimism
and excitement about a suc-
cessful weekend;

"Everyone comes in to sup-
port us and to thank us for
opening up," Curtis said.
"Business has been picking up
through the week. It will be a

lot of hard work on my part,
but if this week's any indica-
tion I'm not going to have
any problems."

The nostalgia and tradition
that comes with the Corner
Club sparked some of

Curtis'nterest

in taking over the
business.

"It's really nice to have a,
traditional following and the
heritage of the club behind I

me," Curtis said.

In keeping with tradition
Curtis plans on running the
Club with the same relaxed
attitude and he hasn'
changed the prices..

The bar will be opened reg-
ularly from 8 a.m. to I a.m.
Monday through Saturday,
but Curtis has extended the
hours from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
to accommodate the Home-
coming crowd.

"I think I'd lose too much
business if I tried to change
too many things too soon,"
Curtis said. 'We would
appreciate anyone'
suggestions. I'm not a know-
it-all."

Along with beer and wine
coolers, Curtis will have a
soup kitchen from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. daily, and a "Peanut
Night" on Wednesdays with
free peanuts after 4 p.m."I hope everyone will come
in and continue. to support
us,". Curtis said. "Have a
good weekend and support
the Vandals."

+GREEK from page 1

university is concerned about
the safety and welfare of each
individual. For that reason,
university officials keep a
close relationship with Greek
representatives.

To help this relationship
thrive, a Greek Task Force
has been created by Hal God-
win, Bruce Pitman, Dean of
Student Affairs, and Linda
Wilson, Greek Advisor. The
Task Force is comprised of
twelve individuals, all of
whom are active participants
as students or alumni here or
some place else.

"This is not an investiga-
tion," Godwin said.

Rather, the Task Force
strives to keep open the lines
of communication between the
Greek chapters and the
university.

To initiate these lines, God-
win invited the members of
Alpha Kappa Lambda to ask
questions.

Their first concern was the
Task Force's opinion on Phi
Beta Sigma and the possibility
of other new fraternities on
campus.

Godwin said Phi Beta Sig-
ma is a major step forward
for the university. In the tele-
vision coverage of their char-
ter reception, UI had a chance
to make, "public our desire
for a diverse student
population."

The university is also sup-
portive of introducing new
chapters into the system. Like
the AKL's, Lambda Sigma
Iota, a local sorority, also
gained support from a nation-
al organization.

"I think fraternities will
prosper," Godwin said.

Members of fraternities are
often subject to generalizations
and stereotying.

"Some actions by fraternities
have helped tensions grow
towards them, but I don'
think it's a general concen-
sus," said John Finney, new
AKL president.

Noise is the most common
complaint from neighbors of
fraternities which is usually a
result of parties. Parties are
also the center of another
common problem-alcohol.

Alcohol is a serious prob-
lem all over campus, but the
limiting factor for fraternities

is liability. The large open
parhes of yesteryear are no
longer possible; the risk is
simply too high.

The Interfraternity Council
will most likely be adopting
more active policies to deal
with alcohol. Live-ins (resident
advisors for Greek chapters)
may be an option.

Another question raised by
the AKL's targeted growth of
the university. Right now,
about 11,000 students fill the
UI campus. Housing is
already difficult and class size
grows each year. Ultimately,
UI's growth stays at a mod-
erate pace compared to
schools like BSU, due to UI's. location.

HOEI Bird and. Hamster Cages
Penn - Plax S.A.M.

Hamster
Habitat

PKNN
PLJ=DC

~t

'y

883-0690
431 N. Main in Rosauer's Shopping Ctr., Moscow

LUBE
OIL 8t
FILTER
CHANGE

AMY GRANT CONCERT INFORMATION
IN OTHER CITIES: 1-900-370.3705

SCI «0 C'e ihNUt 1ly \ LM

PRESENTEO 8Y

~ TARGET

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER9, l991 8:00P.M.
'.S.U.BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

All seats Rcscrvcd Tickets $17.50plus applicable service charges
Tickets available athe the Bcaslcy Coliseum Box Office

and all G 8; B Select-aScat locations .

Phone Orders I -800-325-SEAT

~ I I 9 . 9

MOtOIeraft
I N C L U D E S ""

ItIII

Motorcraft filter and up to 5 quarts
of Motorcraft oil. Complete 14
point service and we even wash &
vacuum out your vehicle. we
service all makes and models,
foreign & domestic.

c 'I
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+PET from page 7
The following are excerpts

from an undated document from
the UI pre-feminist yesteryears:

-Women shall not have lengthy
conversations in the halls with
men.

-There shall absolutely be no
library dates.

-Young women who attend a
college function and leave before
the end of it shall say good-night
to the patronesses. Escorts are to
be dismissed promptly at the
door, and porch lights are not to
be turned off until every member
of the household is within.

-All women must attend
church at least twice a month.

-No patent leather shoes may
be worn because they reflect a
woman*s underwear.

-If a woman is found sitting on

a man's lap, there must be a pil-
low in between them.

In the early 1960s, the rules
were still stringent:

-No slacks are allowed on cam-
pus unless the weather is IO

degrees below zero. Jeans are
allowed only on Saturday
mornings.

-No men are allowed on any
floor in a women's living group
except for first floor.

Today, women on the UI cam-
pus have complete freedom to do
what ever they wish. Boyfriends
are allowed to stay in dorm
rooms (much to the chagrin of
parents and roommates), jeans
are common female attire and
women are allowed to go out on
dates whenever they wish and
come in any time they want,
morning or night. Thank God for
change.

-e

-:.,s

Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity does a spoof on the old "Gilligan's Island" theme last night at the
annual Homecoming bonfire. The AKL's took first place in the skit competition. ( TravIs Gadsbr PHGTo )
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Study Europe in

COPE IIIHACs E III
—in English—

"Overall, it's such a great
and she'said 'lust tell me
'I am having the most inc

, many things, I am doing'o Anna Hershkowitz, Un

experience. I talked to my mom last night,
ou're having a wonderful time,'nd I said

edible time ever, because I am learning so
o many things,'t is definitely worth it!"
versity of Virginia, DIS student Spring 1991.

a1::.s
Denmark's . Affiliated with
International ~~tFu University of
Studyprogratp ~ Copenhagen

One of the Best Study, Ab)oad Programs in Europe

I AII I
Pitchers il

I 11Ahh-1AM 01.00off i

, $4.00 off
I large pizza
I I
I I
I Bring us the other guys coupons. We love'eml I
I 215. N. Main 882-4633 I
Ia a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a uI

,'5ATUIIAY
I i1Ag.1 AII I
I Pitchers '

)4.00off 81.00off I
I largeplva 4 6.00,. I
I ~'

+scow Ns+ I
I g I
I I
I I

Bring us the other guys coupons. We love'eml

I 215. N. Main 882-4633 I
Ia a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aI

i SUNDAY BUFFET
I 11AM -1OPhh I
I I
I ALL YOU C,AH EAT!
I Noon-Mam I

(pizza, salad,
I spaghetti, garlic
I bread) I
I Save $ 1.00off regular price.
I All pitchers $ 1.00off w/food I
I
I purchase between 11a -9:30pm I
I Bring us the other guys coupons. We love'eml I

215. N. Main 882-4633 I

Humanities 8 Social Sciences ~ International Business
Architecture I Design

Taught in English 4y Danish Faculty
Fall, Spring, Summeriand Academic Year

Danish Falinily Stay

For more Information, contact OFFICE 0 INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, 8RYAN
HALL 108, WASHINGTON STATE UNI ERSITY, PULLMAN WA 99164-5110,

Telephone: (5 9) 335-4508

I Monday Ratmadness, $ 1.75
Rainier, Rainier Dry, or soft drink. I

TUESDAY "Twoferabuck" night
50C Rainier. Rainier It., Rainier Dry
WEDNESDAY 50C Cans I
THURSDAY "Twoferabuck" night

I
50c Rainier. Rainier It., Rainier Dry I

I hing uI other guys coupons. Wo love'omf

215, N. Main 882-4Q3 Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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APTS. FOR RENT PAID PERSONALS ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS PERSO!s!ALS

One bedroom furnished at Troy $125.
Deposit $100. You pay all utilities

835-5472.

One bedroom dose to campus (410 S.
Lilley). Call 882-4721. Office hours M-

W-F (3 pm to 6 pm), T-Th (12:00-5:00
pm.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Repossessed and IRS foreclosed
homes available at below market value.
Fantastic savings! You repair. Also S&L
bailout properties. Call (805)682-7555
Ext. H-6205.

For sale: beautiful home with English

country charm, just minutes away from

WSU in Pullman, WA. Spacious interior,

yard with gazebo and cottage garden.

$111,0OO.
Three bedroom home in Colfax, WA.

Possible owner financing, possible rent-

al. $29,000.
Three bedroom home on 3/4 acre in Col-

ton, WA, Nice barn, partially fenced lot,

dog run, newly wired, plumbed and

painted. Possible rental. $55,000.
Call Summit Realty (509) 332-2255
(208) 882-0545. Summit Realty- Don'

make a move without us!

JOBS

Postal jobs available! Many positions.
Great benefits, Call (805) 682-7555
extension p-3613.

Free travel - Air couriers and cruise-
ships. Students also needed, Christ-

mas, spring, and summer for amuse-
ment park employment. Call (805)
682-7555, extention f-3366.

Help Wanted: Sun Valley Ski Resort hir-

ing for winter season. Weight staff,
cashiers, cooks, dishwashers, and
Mountain Restaurant staff. Housing
available. Discounted skiing and excel-
lent benefits: Interviews at Career Ser-
vices Center, Tuesday November 5th.

David - you are awesome!
Just wanted to say thanks for making
this the best homecoming ever! I'm glad
we are friends! Forever Lynette-

Fresh faith ...alive hope ...warm love...
Come to the St. Augustine's "Healing
of Hearts Mission". Nightly meetings
Sunday, November 10 - Thursday,

November 14, 7-9 pm. Call Jill 882-4613
for more info. St Augustine's Catholic
Community across from SUB.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL services free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pregnancy Center.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
support groups - social activities
335-431 1.
FBEAKERS BALL Saturday, October
26, 9 pm - 1 am. No host bar available.
Door and costume prizes. For location
and details 335-4311. Fund raiser for
Gay and Lesbian Assoc.

5 ~ ~

~ ~ ~

' ~ ~ ~

Call TOLL FREE & Discuss

options. California

counselor and attorney.

Mare and Bonnie Gradstein
o 1 I e I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SMART SHOPPERS! Guaranteed
Amway products are just a phone call
away. We deliver. Phone 883-1573 for
service or more information.-

1ST ANNUAL WESTERN SPADES

w e o ~

asm - 7pm Saturday a asm - MOpm Sunday
Oct 26-27

Lstsh County Fairgrounds Rofdhouse

The Spades Shootout is a card game based on
pride, skill, snd the fudf ol the draw. Iis lun for
all, young a old alike. You can also pldh up a
fow polniefs from some al the best bulioi sfilsts
around. The 1st Annual Western Spades
Shootout ls a fundraiser for ihe womons sofiball
team called 'NITRO". Plosso show your
suppon snd loin in on the fun. Entry foo is
535.00 Pef Person ilndudos T-Shlfl, Gill
Coupons & COs or Tapes/ for more
infoymslion call John cfoul aaa-1118

CHILD CARE

Ul Child Care Resource and Referral for
information on child care. Call 885-5972
1 2:30-4:30.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Keys with two Volkswagon keys
and several key rings taken from SUB.
Call Landon 882-1586 or 885-6947.

Lost film negatives on Third Street. Call

Tracy 885-8871. Reward for return.

Lost black leather wallet in front of the
book store October 12. Call Steve
883-3460.

Missing: leather bomber jacket missing
after Lilley Street apartment fire. Please
call 883-4984.

Found: class ring and a man's watch.
Claim at Housing Office, 2nd floor Wal-

lace Compiex.

NO DIET WEIGHT LOSS i HIGH ENER-
GY! Centuries old Chinese Herbal for-

mula. Hans 882-5451 7-9 pm.

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services. Custom-
ized to fit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5451.

A and A music specializing in CD's,
imports and hard-to-finds issued a free
catalog. Send SASE for yours. A&A, PO
Box 369, Keansburg, NJ 07734.

ASUI senator is seeking input for a new
hairstyle. Contact Richard Rock at the
ASUI office with your suggestions.

"*Congatulations Kellyl!
I-'ey

Matt! Hope your studying is going
good! Have agreat weekend! I'l try to be
nicel xxxooo

Jennifer, sorry about what happened
last Friday, but you have nice things
anyway. The President of the K.B.T.
F M

CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD
CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD
CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD CGD

STICKMAN ANDY PETH
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Earn up to $40 ASUI election board
members needed to work November 20.
Apply at ASUI office in the SUB today.

Campus Merchandising Co. of Amedca
is recruiting sales reps. Earn great
money in your spare time marketing

exquisite custom lingerie on campus.
Call toll free 1-800-676-9491.

FEDERAL JOBS! Earn $28,500 to
$86,500. All occupations needed!
208-882-3305.

FOR SALE

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOOL This advertising Blast from the Past is an
actual ad that ran in the 1Yovember 30th
issue of the Argonaut, 1979.

,, ratea4'
19foot camping trailer sleeps six. $2300
O.B.O. 883-4220 evenings.

For sale: King size waterbed, bookcase
headboard, dark stain finish. Everything
included plus sheetset $200. 883-3348
or 885-6324 - Vicki.

. For your irafernify, sorority, team
or other campus organization.

SISOLUTElT NO INVESTMENT REOUIPEPI

r s ~ I

IVe can help
s

you find

MONEY
FOR
COLLKGK

Grow The Kind! 350 watt high intensity
metal Halide (includes Ballast bulb
reflector) $80. 882-9116.
lBM PS/2 MODEL 25- 'oth floppies,

*

Math co-processor, 20 m'eg hard drive,
640K, color monitor with great graphics,
mouse and some software. Only $1300
with IBM printer 882-5686. Every S/uden/ is Eligible

for Financial Aid

~ Cainprahensiva Database-over 200,000

listings represent over $10 billion in private

sector financial aid.

~ Easy 1o Usa-we match up students to

awards based on information provided in-

cluding career plans, family heritage, and

academic interests.

~ Guarantee-we will find at least seven

sources of private sector financial aid, or we

will refund your money.

Please send FREE scholarship
information to:

20" Giant mountain bike', 2 months old,
hardly used. Only. $250. 882-1231
'57 Willy's 4-wheel drive pickup $700.
Plainsman woodstove with blower and
stovepipe $200. Call 882-3064.

1991 Cannondale mountain bike san-
tour components 3. Aluminum frame.
22" excellent shape. Originally cost
$750 asking $450. Call 885-8564.

AUTOS

Seized cars, trucks, boats, 4 wheelers,
motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Avail-

ab!e in your area now. Call (805)
682-7555 ext. c-5890. Name:

Address:

City State ZIP

Year in School:

Phone ( )

Mng to: College Fund Finders

961 Snfslrom Drive

idaho Falls, ID 83401

(208) 529-9100
!800) 523r8991

'!988

Subaru Justy GL 62,000 miles.
Excellent condition, $3300. Call
882-6305,

RIDES

GOING TO SEATTLE - leaving Friday,
November 1, 1991 at 10;30 am. Fuel
efficient car. You pay half. Return Sun-

day at a'pproxirnately 9:00:Call Mike

882-4413.

1987 Schwinn World Tour ten speed
bicycle. $75. Call Beth at 882-4380.

aps the most
comfortable
'lacks you'l

ever wear!
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PhBBtori1 ScoUtlrlg RePort
Catch the high flying action in the Big Sky with

the Idaho Air National Guard Phantoms. The
Phantoms have been a dominant. force in the

Big,.'ky

for the last 16 years and look to be as the t
to beat this year,- '" - to .a
strength and,"
veterans to ma'int

According to a re-
that the new, recruits a
years and are in training n
even be ready to start this season. Howev . 'st'
some vacancies in key positions on the Phantom's roster.
Phantom scouts are on the lookout for talented team
players with great potential from the local area. The Idaho
Air National GuarB is offering scholastic benefits to new
recruits wlm can help keep their Phantoms off the ground.
A special'hot-line has been set up directly to the Phantom
scouting office for those who feel they can fit into the line
up and into a Phantom uniform. For your own official .

scouting report, call your local Phantom scouts now.
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'. UI ready to ground the Eagles
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

University of Idaho Head
Coach John L Smith knows that
Saturday's Homecoming game
with the Eastern Washington
Eagles, slated for a I p.m. start,
is going to be tougher then
expected.

The Eagles have struggled
lately, losing their last two
games, 51-14, to No. 1 Nevada
last week and the week before
dropping a close game to Divi-
sion II Portland State. EWU is
2-5 overall and 1-3 in the Big
Sky Conference, but Smith still
considers this team to be
dangerous. The Vandals are 4-3,
2-2 and have to win the rest of
their games to make the
playoffs.

"For some reason this team
always seems to play us tough,"
Smith said. "Whenever we play
this team it's usually a dog
fight. We'e not worried about
the playoffs, we just want to be
5-3."

EWU considers the Vandals
their premier rivaL Located
within 100 miles of one another,
the two schools share a lot of the
same recruiting territory. EWU
figures they get the short end of
the stick in the matter, so beat-
ing the Vandals proves
something.

But lately EWU hasn't had
the Vandals number. Since join-
ing the Big Sky Conference in
1987 the Eagles have lost four
straight to Idaho. The last time
EWU beat the Vandals was in
the 1985 I-AA playoffs, 42-38. It
was only the second Eagle win
over Idaho out of the 10 game
series.

"In my opinion they have the
best offensive line and running
attack in this conference,"
Smith said. "Last year it was
ugly, they really pasted us on

the ground."
Once again EWU is boasting

a running attack that would
make an option attack proud.
The foot race is led by two out-
standing running backs in
senior Tim Mtchell and sopho-

.';la

j

t

Kurt Schulz leads the Eagles against Idaho tomorrow at 1 p.m. (RcN swoeos iHoTo1

more Harold Wright. I-ast year Regardless, the injury The Idaho offensive line thatWright exploded on the Big Sky plagued Vandal defense will suffered injuries 'early on willscene gaining conference new have to rise to the occasion and h I f hstart t e same p ayers or t ecomer of the Year honors as he stop the Eagle ground attack to h' ' k. S ' f Irushed for 836 yards on 184 t ir straig t wee . mit ee s
the unit has improved everycarries- Idaho's defense has been hit weelc since. This weeks game

with injuries lately and in some should tell how much.
Y ~ positions is not even two deep. Last week Idaho broke its''We'e banged, as banged as second-half doldrums b)r scor-Ppon " g '"g Y " we'e ever been," Smith said. ing 26 points in the last two"We'l juSf'ave to fight quarters. The Vandals also

IYs a good thing the Eagles ug I . didn't commit any turnovers

rus ing attac is so potent
Defensively the Eagles are for the first time of the season.

hurting too. They are ranked Both will be key factors for the
fifth in the conference in total Vandals again this week.

because their passing game has

defense, but dead last in the The two players that will

f I ff I
conference against the pass, have to have big games on theerence in tota o ense, mostly

b h ~ d
'surrendering just over 250 defensive Rde of the b 11 for
yards per game. Things could EWU are linebacker Jason
get ugly because the Vandals, Marsh and cornerback Kurt

"I d ' b d th
led by quarterback Doug Nuss- Schulz.

Pp or it wit t eir running

meier, are second in the confer- Marsh has an interesting

f 't th th ru mmlnpasslngoffen~.averag- stog. He played for the Van-

a~ck" Smith said
'"

ing over 350 yards th ough the das two years ago, but was
~ Maybe maybe not Mtchell air unable to earn a scholarship

ubifu] fo th
' realize the problems and transferred toEWU in 1990.

of in u so Wn ht they'e had stopping passing He sat out last year and this year
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By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

Buster Hickman, a 5-foot-7, 175
pound transfer from San Berna-
dino College in California quit
the football team Tuesday before
pracl1ce.

Hickman, who had been play-
ing both cornerback and safety
cited frustrations with both
coaches and playing time as his
reasons for leaving the team.

"I'm just frustrated with
what's going on here," Hickman
said. "I think it's best for every-
body if I leave the team. I'e done
everything I can here."

Hickman arrived in Moscow
last April to participate in spring
drills and wasn't the player
coaches hoped he'd be. Hickman
said he hurt his own cause by
reporting to spring drills in poor
physical condition.

"It' partly my fault," Hickman
said. "I didn't come from junior
college or go to fall camp ready to

play football. I gained some
weight and didn't work."

Idaho Defensive Coordinator
Craig Bray, who also coaches the
defensive backs, agreed with
Hickman's assessment.

"I think that was some of the
reason for his problems," Bray
said. "But there were other pmb-
lems too. You always take a
chance when you give a junior
college player a scholarship
because he many have trouble
adjusting to this level. Maybe
Buster came to the realization he
couldn't play at this level, I don'
know, he has his reasons."

Because of his lack of progress
Hickman didn't start in the Van-
dals opening game against Sono-
ma State, but came in during the
second quarter and made an
interception. Since then his play-
ing has decreased. He didn t see
any action last week when the
Vandals defeated Idaho State.

"Coach Bray and I never saw
eye-to-eye on anything," Hick-

man said. "I thought he had a
negative attitude towards me. He
wouldn't let me play my game
and use the techniques that

BUSTER HICKMAN

would help our team."
Hickman did receive a starting

assignment against Weber State

when the Vandals were crushed
45-17, but according to Bray, he
didn't respond well.

"We let him use some of his
own techniques, but the fact of
the matter was that he didn't play
well," Bray said.

"Ithink iYs best for everybody
that he quit Smith said. "We
want the kind of people on this
team that are concerned about
the team."

Not all has gone bad for the
Vandals in terms of junior college
players. Transfer David Gistarb
from Wenatchee Valley Junior
College has played well for the
Vandals.

"We didn't see much of David
onfilmsbecausehe washurtalot
his sophomore year," Bray said.
"We took a chance with him and
it has paid off. We gave Buster a
scholarship because we wanted
some depth. Even though we'e
lost some other DB's, I don'
think this will hurt us because it
will give other people a chance."

Buster Hickman quits the football team

Early morning
sweat session

It's 5:30 a.m., the alarm in my
room or cave, whatever you want
to call it, goes off. I'm not real
crazy about getting up at the
same time that our nations mili-
tary forces do. It usually takes
nothing short of a fire or nudear
holocaust to get me out of bed at
this time of the morning.

This morning is a little diffe-
rent than most; I'm up for a pretty
good reason. I'm awake at this
God forsaken hour to try out for
the University of Idaho basket-
ball team. For the second year in a
row Head Coach Larry Eustachy
has decided to have open tryouts
for anybody who thinks he is
worthy of wearing a Vandal uni-
form. The players that make the
team don't get scholarships, but
they get a chance to say they
played on a Division I basketball
team. I like the idea

In an effort to promote athletic-
ism (and believe me with a verti-
cal leap of about two inches and
zero in the quickness depart-
ment, I truly do represent ath-
letes everywhere) I show up at
Memorial Gym at 6 a.m. sharp
with cotton mouth and a thick
fog filling my head. Ihave no idea
how I'm going to get the energy
to run up and down the court at
this time of the morning. I have
trouble getting down the court at
a normal time, let alone 6 a.m.

Istart warming up, taking little
jumpers and I don't hit a single
one. I'm hitting everything off the
front iron. My arms and legs feel
frozen like I can't extend them. I
played the night before and that
probably wasn't such a good idea
since I have a body you could
donate to science fiction.

I head over to the bench, wipe
the crust off the corners of my
eyes, ahd take another swig of
my coffee. You know I'm tired
when I drink coffee before I play;
players just don't do that. Then,
in walk assistant coaches Jay
McMillin and Steve Bames along
with a couple of trainers in case
my knees buckle or I break an
ankle for the fifth time in my life.
The trainers also bring in water.
Gee, how polite of them to care.

Once the coaches arrive the
wisecracks come fast and furious.
Says Barnes: "I'm glad to see you

could make it Mchael Jordan."
Then we play a game of mini-
horse called "ouY'nd I outshoot
the old coach. "If the game were
played at one spot on the floor
and with stationary jump shot,
then you'd be in the NBA Bar-
nes said.

The jokes keep coming, but I
have the last laugh with a cheap
shot about Barnes'ife (sorry, all
in the name of male bonding) as
the the players in attendance roll
with laughter.

Speaking of attendance only
nine players showed up for the
tryout, which I could have pre-
dicted. When you start talking
about doing things before the
rooster crows, you'e going to

please see SWEAT page 19»
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Ala'Ilima-Daley takes his succe s in stride
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

It's a wonder that University of
Idaho tight end Elia
Ala'Ilima-Daley is as happy as he
is. His life hasn't exactly been
easy, Sort of like a ride in a
amusement park, it's been a wild
rollercoaster.

"Yeah, I guess you could sayI'e had sort of a hard life, but
everything that's happened has
been for a good reason," Daley
said. "All the changes that have
taken place have benefited me."

Actually, one incident precipi-
tated many of the changes in his
life: the death of his father in
1983, when Daley was in the
seventh grade. Cancer, like in so
many other cases was the cause
of his death, and it forced Daley
and his mother, Meresanini, to
move from their home in Hawaii,
to the mainland, where they
settled in Tacoma.

"I'e been lucky," Daley said.
"Things have worked out for me.
I do think that if my father were
still alive, we would've stayed in
Hawaii,"

But his mother wanted her son
to have a better education, and
for herself, a chance to better pro-
vide for him. Once in Tacoma,
Meresanini took a job at a bank,
but unfortunately the hours
called for her to work nights;
therefore, there wasn't much
time for a family life.

"It was hard because when I
was leaving for school she was
coming home from work and
then when I came home from
school she was leaving for work,"
Daley said.

But again, Meresanini wanted
something better for her son so
during Daley's junior year of
high school he was sent to
Leavenworth, about two hours
from Tacoma, to live with his
uncle. It was there, along with his
aunt and his three young cousins,
that he received a taste of the
stable lifestyle.

"I wasn't bad in Leavenworth
because my mother never missed
one of my football games," Daley
said. "She was with me on the
weekends and it felt good know-

Ella Ala'illma-Daley has spent co
become a legitimate tight-end.

ing she was going to be there
watching me."

Is this young man for real?
There isn'.a trace of bitterness in
his voice, rare for someone that'
had that much friction in his life.,
In fact, he is so thoughtful that he
encouraged his mother to move
to Orlando when her fiance got a
better job. Is Daley as good as
person as advertised? Vandal
Head Coach Joh|i L. Smith says
that it's indeed true.

"Iabsolutely can't say enough
about the type of person he is,"
Smith said. "He does everything

ou ever ask of him on the foot-
all field and works his tail off

doing it."
Working his tail off is how

'~gkfP,:

J'g
to lose the role of "tweener" and

"We recruited him because he
was such an outstanding ath-
lete," Smith said. "Actually we
took the advice of his junior col-
lege coach Sandy Cuprider. He
said we'd be making a huge mis-
take if we didn't take him. He'
been right about other players,
including (Vandal defensive
back) David Gistarb, so we took
the chance and signed him."

The Vandals are glad they did.
Originally Smith thought Daley
would probably play defensive
back because of his experience at
the position, that is until he saw
Daley catch the ball. Smith was
amazed a't his hands. The hands
that caught everything in sight.
The hands that are so sticky

untless hours in the welghtroom tryi

I JIM VOLLBRECHT PHOTO)

Daley shed the role of being
called a "tweener," a player that
is too small to play one position
and too slow to play another. For
Daley it was straddling the line
between playing wide receiver
and tight end.

When he arrived at the Univer-
sity of Idaho as a transfer from
Wenatchee Valley Junior College
in 1990,he was a 205-pound "ath-
lete," meaning he had a load of
physical skills, but no distinct
postition. He had played defen-
sive back and option quarterback
at Cascade High School and did
the same at Wenatchee, even
throwing for 1,000 yards, but the
Vandals didn't know what they
were going to do with him.

Spiderman would be proud.
"When we saw those hands,

we knew." Smith said.
"Ididn't mind the prospect of

playing wide receiver, because I
thought it would be fun to catch
the ball," Daley said. "Actually, I
just wanted to play."

Daley had plenty of fun catch-
ing the football. Against Eastern
Washington last season he had
the best day of his junior year
catching nine passes for 108
yards, but there was just one
small problem —he couldn'

block. That's where the "tween-
er" problem came into play He
had no problem catching the ball,
but from his tight end position he
was pushed around by bigger,
stronger players.

"That Eastern game was great
for me because I made some big
plays, but my blocking was horri-
ble," Daley said.

So Daley did something about
it over last year's Christmas
break. He hit the feed wagon,
hard and often. In fact, he gained
20 pounds during his vacation to
Orlando and Leavenworth.

"I just ate and ate and didn'
really lift much," Daley said.
"But I really didn't get fat, I just
filled out everywhere."

His lack of exercise killed him
during the Vandals'rutal spring
training program, as he spent the
first few weeks heaving the rust
from his body.

"Iwas one of the bestatpuking
everywhere," Daley said.

Over the summer he hit the
weights hard and reported to
camp a shocking 230 pounds. No
more "tweener." Daley was now
a real tight end, and he could
block.

"The most amazing thing
about him is that he gained that
weight and didn't lose an ounce
of speed," Smith said.

Even the pro scouts have
begun to take notice of the tight
end in the wide receiver's body.
The tight end that leaps defensive
backs in a single bound.

"Ithink he could play in pros in
the right situation," Smith said.

Please see '1WEENER page 28>
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"I'm happy for Jason, I'm glad
he's doiing well," Smith saicI. ''I
didn't think he was going to be
able to play here at the time Iso I
released him to play somewhere
else. I'm not surprised he's dqing
well. He's a good athlete wi(h a
lot of ability."

Schulz, must also have aI big
day. He has started slow this year
but has come on to get three iiIter-
ceptions in the last three weeks,
and has 47 total tackles. Scgulz
was all-conference as a soIIho-
more two years ago, but spent
much of his junior year inju ed.

The Eagles also have s me
extra incentive because E U
coach Dick Zornes accused the
Vandals of running up the gore
in last year's blowout. Leading
44-28 late in the game the san-
dals faced a third down nd
decided to pass the football. he
play ended up being a to ch-
down and Zornes wasn't Itoo
pleased about it. Maybe it as
the glare that Zornes gave S ith
from across the field that gave it
away. 1

"I wasn't trying to run the
score up, I was trying to preserve
a lead," Smith said. "I didn'
want them to get the ball back
because I really think they:did
still have a chance to win. I cgn't
help it that my players scorP a
touchdown. The funny thing is
that Zornes is going to use this as
motivation to fire up his t m."

have a few no shows. Iquote Eus-
tachy: "I want to see how many
real men are going to show up."

Does my appearance at this
event, along with eight other peo-
ple that'were crazy enough to
show, qualify me for real man
status. That question remained to
be answered, but first we had to
find a tenth player because it's a
little tough to play full-court with
only nine players.

We found our tenth in McMil-
lin, who looked so happy about it
that I thought he was about to be
exorcised,

Fortunately for me he didn'
shoot much, which means that I
didn't have to play much
defense. It didn't matter because
it took me three games just to get
warmed up. My body was in
shell-shock. It still amazes me
what four years of poor eating
and too much drinking can do to
a person's anatomy. My body is a
temple, for what I have no idea.

But there were some good
players in the gym that morning.
There was Bucky Miller, a squirt
of an SAE with a sweet 20-foot

jump shot and lightening hands. I
laughed at him when he walked
in the gym with with his girl-
friend. If I would've wanted my
girlfriend (if I had one) to see a
horror show like this,- then I
would've sent her to the movies.

There was also Ron Vogt, who
had good size and athletic ability.

I
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I was also surprised at how well
he ran the floor. He said later, "I
thought I was going to puke the
whole time." Funny, I had the
same feeling much of the
morning.

'2"

'ear

the end of the session
Eustachy finally walked in. He
looked like a zombie in sweats. I
didn't really know if he was
watching tryouts or looking at
the inside of his eyelids.

At the end of the tryout, Eusta-
chy spoke to the players and
thanked them for coming. He
thought it "showed that these
were the people who really
wanted to play."

He also made it a point to say
that being a walk-on on the team
is no fun. IYs hard, thankless
work and you'l probably never

get a chance to play, but you'l get
to be part of a Division Iprogram.
I don't think anybody truly
understood this. I saw some big
stars in some people's eyes.

But hey, this is a dream come
true for some players. A chance
to be part of something that few
will ever have. I still wonder
what might have been if I was
five inches taller.

But for now I think I'l go find a
coffin to die in.

Chris Gatewood is the
Argonaut Sports Editor, His
column runs every Friday.

The intrepid Mr, Gatewood looks a little beaten after the morning
sacrifice. ( J!M voLLBREcHr PHoro 1
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> RECREATION —' large
number of recreational facilities
are available to University of Ida-
ho students. Weight rooms,
raquetball and tennis courts, a
swimming pool and various
others are at students'ingertips.

A new weight room in Memor-
ial Gym was installed last year
and pressure has been relieved
from other weight rooms.

"Since we'e opened up our.

new weight room it has served a
major need. We had too many
people trying to fit into the Kibbie
Dome weight room," assistant
director of Campus Recreation
Judy Hammersley said. "We
have more aerobic facilities here.
It's geared more for the person
tha t wan ts a 1igh t, dail y
workout."

Four buildings house most of
the recreational facilities. These

buildings include the ASUI Kib-
bie Dome, the Physical Education
Building (PEB},Memorial Gym
and the Swim Center.

Activities available in the Kib-
bie Dome are racquetball and
handball courts, a weight room, a
field area, locker and shower
rooms, basketball and tennis
courts, volleyball and badminton
courts and a five lane running
track.

Available activities in the PEB
are large and small gyms, dance
studios, a squash court, a
women's sauna and locker and
shower rooms for men and
women.

A large gym, two racquetball
courts, a combative room, a
men's sauna, locker and shower
rooms, a weight room and a
multi-purpose room are avail-
able at Memorial Gym.

The Swim Center is open to al]
students at set times It is avail
able for rental by individuals or
groups on a reservation basis.

Outdoor facilities are also
available to students. These
include an 18 hole golf course,
paddle ball courts, an all-weather
track, lighted tennis courts,
horseshoe pits, fitness courses
and open playfields.
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~ BASKETBALL —The
3-on-3 hoops deadline for entry is
Oct. 30.Play begins next Wednes-
day, Nov. 3, and again on Nov. 9.
The play-offs start after Nov. 17.

R FUN-RUN —The dead-
line for Palouse Turkey Run
entry forms is Wednesday, Nov.
6.The five mile race around cam-
pus is Saturday, Nov. 9 at 9 a.m.
and t-shirts are $10.

I.

R BADMINTON —The
Badminton smgles tournament is
Friday, Nov. 1 at 5:30 p.mia

ji upstairs in the large gym of the
P.E. Building. The Badminton
doubles tournemeni ia Nov. I al

I 5:30 p.m., also upstairs in the

~ CROSS COUNTRY —The
University of Idaho cross country
team competes this weekend at
the Wandermere Cross Country
Invitational, held in Spokane.

II 'he tournament will mark the
end of the regular season for the
Vandals and decide who will get
the'pportunity to attend the

I conference meet which will be
held in Salt Lake City, Utah.
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UI Volleyball takes another shot at the road
By SEV HOINESS

Staff Writer

Tuesday night on Eastern
Washington's Reese Court in
Cheney, the Lady Vandal netters
grounded the Eagles decisively
in an important victory after four
games 15-7, 15-7,9-15,and 15-13.

This win evened Idaho's
record to 5-5 in league and 9-13
for the season. The Eagles
dropped to 2-7 in league and 9-10
overall.

If the Vandals keep winning it
could lead to a possible post-
season birth in the Big Sky tour-
nament; which they missed nar-
rowly last season.

"Jessica Puckett was on fire at
the beginning of the match and
they had to change their block-
ing; everything she hit went
down," Hilbert said.

Puckett had 16 kills and nine
digs in combining defense with
an impressive offensive effort.

Although Puckett had a hot
hand, Heather McEwen was not
to be out done and steadily com-
piled 21 kills to average over five
a game and lead the Vandals past
Eastern.

"Iwas ready to play and it was
a big game," McEwen said.

"It was a great hitting perfor-
mance, everyone hit well," Hil-
bert said.

Brittany VanHaverbeke put
down 12 kills in 19attempts with
zero hitting errors for a another
potent showing which has
become routine for
VanHaverbeke.

Nancy Wicks would not be
denied and was again in the
double-digit kill category with
10.

Dee Porter recorded yet
another outstanding defensive
effort with 17,digs, nearly double
any. other Lady Vandal. Porter
continues to rise to the occasion
while playing on a suspect knee.

"We played a better side out
game and when we do that we

okf size
14

can beat people," Hilbert said.
Even though the Vandals have

been consistent in their kills their
serving has been lackluster.

"We are still missing them
(serves) in critical situations. It'
just like free-throws in basket-
ball, we practice it everyday, but
it just needs to be focused on
more," Hilbert said.

The Vandals have been play-
ing tough defensively and offen-

sively, but the all important serve
has been aluding them for a good
part of the season.

The serve was virtually non-
e'xistent against Eastern
Washington, but did not play a
major role in their-relatively easy

nut%ze"
6

route.
The Vandals will face a stingy

defense and a powerful offense
lead by Angel Leath of Northern
Arizona University and serves
could very well be the,'determin-
ing factor.

"They aren't any more athletic
than we are, but they do have one
really good player in Angel Leath
and one thing we will have to do
is get her out of her game," Hil-

bert said.
The last time NAU and Idaho

clashed, NAU scored 18 aces
with only 6 service errors in five
games. Hilbert doesn't think
NAU can repeat that feat, but is
still concerned with his team's
ability to return NAU's serves.

"We need to smooth out our
service-receive," Hilbert
reiterated.

The Vandals play the
Universi-'~(~

+Cd
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The Idaho Volleyball team tries to keep their winning ways going this weekend against Nevada and NAU

( JIM VOLL8RECHT PHOTO )

ty ofNevada (3-5)Friday evening
and the Big Sky runner-up, NAU,
Saturday. Both games will be
played at Memorial Gym.

"They'e (Nevada) probably
the easier of the two, but not
easy," Hilbert said..

Hilbert doesn't want to look
past Nevada, but emphasizes
that if they beat NAU it would
put them in a much better posi-
tion to slide into the play-offs.

"We'e not going to get a lot.of
time to prepare for NAU and that
worries me, but were just gonna
have to get Reno (Nevada) out of
the way and:go after NAU," Hil-
bert said.

"
Idaho's game plan will be

straight forward and will
emphasize solid fundamentals.

"We need to serve tough and
generate our side-out game,"
McEwen said.

Focusing and playing Vandal
style volleyball consists of mov-

: ing the ball around to different
hitters and with the help of a
home crowd, ruffling their oppo-
nents feathers.

"I think we need to use the
'right side more and we need to be
more deceptive with our sets and
mix-it-up more. We need to play

consistently and we'l beat both
of them," said Christy Rose, Van-
dal setter.

This weekend's matches are
pivotal and Hilbert's squad
needs all the support fans can
give.

So find a way to get to Memor-
ial gym both Friday and Saturday
evenings at 7:30p.m. and help the
Vandals 'take two more 'steps
toward advancing inta:- .post-
season- - play.
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Businesslike attitude key to Hilbert's success
" +/('rgb,'"7'
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Vandal volleyball coach Tom Hilbert has been exasperated at times over his team's up an down play this year.< JIM VQLLBRECHT PHQTQ)

By DOUG BAUER
Staff Writer

He looks like a businessman.
He talks like a businessman. He
acts like a businessman. He takes
care of business.

He is Tom Hilbert, the head
volleyball coach of the University
of Idaho Vandals, now in his
third year of coaching for the
Vandals, a job that he seems to
enjoy.

"I don't care to be in the big-
time programs," Hilbert said.
"All of the coaches here are
young and there is really a lot of
camaraderie here. You feel good
hanging out with them. There is
also a real equity here between
men's and women's sports.
Women's sports are really
treated equally here."

Hilbert knows what he is talk-
ing about when he mentions big
time programs. He hails from
Oklahoma where he graduated
from the University of Oklahoma
and began his college coaching
career.

Hilbert first gained interest in
volleyball as a player. Oklahoma
is one of only eight states in the
nation that has a men's volleyball
program.

After finishing his high school
voile ball career Hilbert la ed
on the Oklahoma volleyball club.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT!
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ENTIRE STORE

5 DAYS ONLY
WEDNESDAY —SUNDAY

Continuing to meet your fashion
needs with all your favorite

brands, including our exclusive
Paris Sport Club for women

and Fluid for men.

MAURICES

TRANSPORTATION
As our community grows so does our
need for moving people.
Comprehensive transportation
options should include:

~ regularly scheduled bus service
between Moscow and Pullman.

~ cooperating with neighboring
commumttcs to create a Palousc
Area Regional Transit Authority.

~ improved bicycle and walking
routes.':l:i

My strength for city
council comes from my

We need to ask questions now about
Moscow's future. Let's plan for
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McEwen powers the Vandal attack
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By QOUG BAUER
Staff Writer

It really doesn' seem like a vol-
leyball player that comes from a
town with a name like Snowflake
could or would be very tough.
Does it?

It may not sound like it, but
University of Idaho volleyball
standout Heather McEwen is a
tough competitor. If given the
chance, she can hit the ball so
hard that maybe one day she'l
tear the cover off of it, similar to
Robert Redford in 'The Natural."

McEwen plays outside hitter
for the Vandals, a position new to
her this year, but a position that
she has the capability of
mastering:

"Heather is really gaining con-
trol of her game," head volleyball
Coach Tom Hilbert said. "We'e
had to do a lot of mechanical
work with her, but I think that
she's a big strong hitter who is
very difficult to block."

McEwen has been playing vol-
leyball for eight years. She started
playing in junior high and played
for Snowflake High School, in
Snowflake, Arizona.

At the end of her high school
career McEwen was recruited by
such schools as Northern Arizo-
na University and Brigham
Young University at Hawaii, not
to mention the UI and a number
of junior colleges.

"Icame to Idaho because I real-
ly liked the school," McEwen
said. "I also really liked the
coaching technique that is used
here."

The coaching technique has
obviously helped and worked for
McEwen, as she leads her team in

. 'ills (243), and average kills per
game (3.3). As a matter of fact,
she not only leads the Vandals
but is ranked third in kills in the
entire Big Sky Conference.

"I was surprised at the end of
the first week at how well I was
playing," McEwen said. "I'm
really kind of surprised that I'e
been as consistent as I have
been."

Consistency is a trait that McE-
wen has proved so far this sea-
son, She has led her team in kills
in 10 of 21 games, had 13 double
figure kill matches, including
eightof the last12 games,and has
only had one game that she did
not play up to par in this season.
At Weber State on the nineteenth
of this month McEwen faultered,
having her least productive game
of the season as she had no kills or
blocks and only one dig.

"Ijust was not focused or ready
to play, like I usually have been
this year," McEwen said.

McEwen may have not done so
well at Weber State, but her play
before that point should easily be
able to drown out her one bad
night.

"She's had her great matches,
but she's also had some bad
ones," Hilbert said. "She's learn-
ing to pull herself out of slumps
and come through in the clutch."

Enough about McEwen's less-
er moments, it's about time to
mention some of her better ones.
Agains) Loyola-Marymount this
season, McEwen recorded a
career high of 13 digs.

"That was lucky, I don't really
remember that game and how

many digs that I had," McEwen
said. "Iremember that Iwas real-

ly surprised though."
A little over a month after play-

ing LMU, against Montana State
University in front of her home
crowd, McEwen amassed 28

kills, 11digs, and eight blocks in a

game she considers to be the bes t

she has played since she'
attended Idaho.

"It was just my best overall
match she said, "everything
was really clicking for me."

From reading about McEwen's
personal accomplishments, one
might easily be led to believe that
she is an individual, rather than a
team player. Her personality is
actually quite the contrary.

"I think that this is the best
team that I'e ever played on,
everybody gets along and we
have a lot of fun," McEwen said.
"I think that we have a lot of

CCa
Mhe's learning

to pull herself .out
of slumps and

come through in
the clutch.~

—Tom Hilbert
Idaho Volleyball Coach

talent and I'e been very
impressed with how well we'e
done this year and how well
everyone has worked."

McEwen is definitely a power
player, at 6'2" she really has no
choice. Her kill number just goes
to prove how strong she is and
how much of a force she is to be
reckonned with. Fortunately for
the Idaho athletic department her

talents are not just limited to use
in the fall.

McEwen also plays post on the
Lady Vandal basketball team, a
position in which she should
have no problem excelling in if
she puts as much effort into it as
she does volleyball. One tends to

wonder which she enjoys more.
"I like them both a lot," she

said.

Sports are not the only thing in
McEwen's life. She may be major-
ing in physical education and she
may hope to become a coach in
the future, but she would also
like to be a teacher someday.

What the University could
have on their hands, whether
they know it or not, maybe a dual
sport dynamo. Time can'only tell

how McEwen will fair on the
basketball court, hopefully it will
be as well as on the volleyball
floor.

The miraculous thing about
McEwen however, is that she-is
as accomplished and as talented
as she is, in only her junior year of
eligibility.

Maybe lf she continues to
improve she'l get a call from a
shoe company. After all, it is safe
to say: "McEwen knows volley-
ball." Sooner or later they may be
able to add: "McEwen knows
basketball."
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Idaho Vandal medical list is a mile long
By TOM BITHELL

Senior Staff Writer

At the beginning of the season
Idaho Coach John L. Smith was
concerned with team depth parti-
cularly on defense.

Now, Smith can't afford to
worry much about depth because
in some areas there just isn't any.
Injuries have taken care of that.

"We'e banged," Smith said,
"as banged as we'e ever been."

Indeed the list of injured play-
ers reads like a starting line-up.
All over the field players are, or
have been, injured.

On defense it's so bad in the
secondary and on the line that
some offensive players are prac-
ticing with the defense, just in
case.

"Yo (Murphy) is trying to work
both ways, in case something
happens we can use him as a
defensive back," Smith said. "Jay
Lukes was going both ways until
Wednesday he came out and
sprained an ankle and will no
longer play this week."

Murphy, a receiver, played
both ways at Idaho Falls High
School, and Lukes, an offensive
lineman, played defensive line
during high school in Colorado.

"You'e gonna get some (inju-
ries) it's the nature of the

game,*'thletic

trainer Barrie Steele said.
"We'e been fortunate the last
couple of years where we haven't
had a lot."

This year, though, Steele con-
firms the fortune has changed.
Looking down his injury report
he counted 11 injuries requiring
surgery this season. Except for
1987, that's the worst he's seen in
his six years at Idaho; and the sea-

son isn't over yet.
A good portion of the injuries

have been knee injuries, particu-
larly tom medial collateral
ligaments.

The medial collateral is the

ligament that runs on the inside
of the knee. When a player plants
a foot then takes a hit on the out-
side of the knee it's usually the
medial collateral that gets tom,
Steele explained.

Among the players with tom
medial collaterals are defensive
end Billy Simms, linebacker
Brian Wamsley, defensive back
Mike Noble, and defensive line-

man Mat Groshong.

Simms and Wamsley will both

likely miss the rest of the season
while Groshong is expected to be
out for four weeks.

Defensive end Gerry Keating
also had a knee injury that kept
him sidelined the first few weeks
of the season. Keating still isn'

100 percent, and plays only part-
time.

The defensive injuries don'

end at the knees, though. They'e
all over. Free safety Jeff Jordan is
out for the season at best with a
ruptured Achilles'endon. Line-
backer Mark Groshong has a
separated shoulder and is out for
two weeks. Defensive back
David Gistarb has some frac-
tured fingers with screws in place
but is still playing. Linebacker
Will Saffo sprained an ankle ear-
lier but is back. And defensive
lineman Kyle Russell had a hip-
pointer but should play this
Saturday.

All these injuries have left the
defense with only 16 or 17 ath-
letes to fill 11 positions. That's not

enough for two deep at each posi-
tion unless you make some red-
shirts eligible, which Smith
hopes he doesn't have to do.

"We don't want to do that

unless it comes down to a dire
emergency," Smith said. "We'l

just knock on wood and hopeful-

ly we can get through this week

and then maybe get a kid or two

back healthy."
Although the offense has had

injuries too, the situation is not as

bad as on defense.
"We got hurt early a little bit,"

Smith said. "You get dings and

things like that every year which

kids come back from. That hap-
pened to us a little offensively
early, and lately we'e been
healthy offensively. Defensively
we'e just gotten battered."

Among the offensive injuries

were lineman jody Schnug with a
fractured ankle and some tom

cartilage in the knee, running

back Devon Pearce with an ankle
sprain, lineman Shawen Smith

with an aggravated back injury,
and tight end Elia
Al a'i li ma —Daley wi th a
sprained ankle and turf toe. All
three are expected to play this
weekend.

Going over the list of injuries
Smith just shook his head.

"We'e just got to overcome

it," he said.
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Arash of injuries have hit the Vandals this year and caused many of them to sIt the bench( JiMvoi LaREcHr
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>HILBERT from page 22
"It was not varsity-sponsored,

but we did play some very tough
competition," Hilbert said.

He went on to become aa assis-
tant coach for the Oklahoma vol-
leyball team, after he was noticed
coaching volleyball through the
high school-age girls by the Okla-
homa head volleyball coach.

When Hilbert is mentioned to
be a businessman, maybe it is
because he is, according to his
degree.

"Ihave a degree in marketing,"
Hilbert said. "But I did take a lot
of courses on the care and pre-
vention of athletic injuries."

When Hilbert left his assistant
job at Oklahoma, they were near
the top of the ladder. They were
ranked 12th in the nation, in the
NCAA tournament for the sec-
ond year in a row, and the only
Big Eight team to beat the
Nebraska Cornhusker s ever
since the Big Eight became a
conference.

Hilbert then came to Idaho,
and the first game that he coach-
ed has become his most
memorable.

"In my very first game we were
behind 13-2 in the fifth game and
we came back to win," Hilbert
said. "That game kind of broke
me in."

Not everyone understands the
life that a college coach leads. Hil-
bert figures that he puts in 50-60
hours a week. That is not just dur-
ing the season. Immediately af ter
the Vandals'eason is over he
begins high school recruitment
and when he is not busy recruit-
ing, he is at summer camps or
working on his program. But,
when Hilbert finds time, he
enjoys a few other pastimes.

"I like to play golf and go
camping with my wife and my
dog," he said. "We really like the
Northwest."

Whatever the situation, there is
no way to look around the posi-
tion that his volleyball team is in
right now. They are currently 5-5
in league play and are tied for
fourth in the Big Sky conference.
If they don't fall in the conference
rankings, they will be able to
attend the conference tourna-
ment for postseason play.

Also, this year marks the first
time that Idaho has defeated Ida-
ho State and Boise State since Hil-
bert has began coaching here.

"I think that this team that I
have right now is the most
balanced that I'e ever been asso-
ciated with. I think that we'e got
a good core of a bunch of great,
great young players," Hilbert
said. "They work very, very hard
and they are also good students."

Hilbert is not fooling around
when he speaks about having a
young team. The Vandals will
not lose any starters to gradua-
tion this year, and only a few next
year.

"I think that we'e going to get
even better next year and the year
after in terms of court maurity,"
he said. "We have the oppor tuni-
ty to grow into a very good team
in the next two seasons after this
one."

Hilbert has a lot of players that
he is looking toward to lead the
Vandals not only this year, but in
the years to come. They include
Dee Porter, Nancy Wicks, Brit-
tany VanHaverbeke, Heather
MCEwen and Jessica Puckett, just
to mention a few.

But,according to Hilbert, there
is someone else to watch.

"The one that will surprise

'pp/BIZ~
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people the most in the next few

years is Mndy Rice," he said.
"Once she gets comfortable on

CCXA7
VY e have the

opportunity to
grow into a very
good team in the
next two seasons
after this one.~~

—Tom Hilbert
Idaho Volleyball Coach

the court she is going to be able to
play a lot of positions for us and
she's going to become very, very
potent,"

However the situation goes, it
is a fact that Hilbert has won 37

.~

games since arriving at Idaho, a
school that had only compiled a
total of 25 wins in the five seasons
before his arrival.

If Hilbert can keep the winning
tradition that he has inspired
going, then his career at Idaho
should be a great one. And there
is no reason to believe that he will
not keep that tradition going.

He has been the Vandals'ol-
leyball savior, as he attacks every
obstacle as if it were made for
him to climb over.

From Oklahoma to Idaho, Hil-
bert has kept a winning record.
With his teams set the way that
they are for the next few years,
that record should continue to
grow.

It is easy to see that whatever
Hilbert does, he conducts it in a
businesslike style. After all, he is
a businessman.
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Served Saturdays 82QQ to ll:8Q am
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IF ITS ACTION YOUR
LOOKING FOR...

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd St.
cemef of VBA BUIBA> Moscow

Rev. Harold W. Beu
882-4328 or 883-4403

Sundav Oct, 27fh
10:ooam

aA Goast in the Machine."
Speaker, Rev. Harold Beu

Grace Baptist Church

9:30 - Bible School
10:45 - Worship Hour
6:00- Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00 - Prayer Meeting

223 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id

882-5069

Shepherd of the Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bible Hour - 11 am
214 N. Matn St. Moscow, ID

For more 'Inletmattcn call:
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 Ietticel
334-5616 (home)

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and soird teaching

TRMTY BAPTIST CHICH ssc
6th and Mountain View

Sunday 9 30 Bible Study
11:00Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday. 7 00 Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:15and
5:45 Sunday fram Theophllos

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAPTIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

8:30 at Campus Christian Center

Living Paith Pellowship
S.W. 345 IGmball, Pullman 332-3545

Kad A. Batden, 0.Min., St. Pastor

Fnndammtal and Evanatdieat yat
Ctmmmpatarr Chanamadu and

Relevant tn yaday.

Sunday Bible Instruction....,.......9:00am

Worship.................,..........,...,......,...10:30am

Wethteaday Worship.......................y:00pm
Friday Campus Chtisdan Fellowship

SUB Appoioosa Room 7:30pm

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For You"

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924
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Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter - day Saints

Institute oi Religion
902 Deakin, Moscow

88343520

Student Wards Meeting Times
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Clark Lemmon- 882-8570
Sundays 11am - 2pm

University Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham- 882t5318

Sunday 9:006.m. - Noon

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirited Filled Church

Sunday Worship Io am

Childrens Sunday School 10 am

Wednesday Bible Study 7 pm

College and Career Group 3pm Sunday

Church Services at 521 S. Main

P.O. Box 8825 Moscow, ID 882-8391
Dr. Matvin Berdit, Pastor 883-4477

For
information

on
Advertising
contact the

Argonaut
First

Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(Across from County Courthouse)

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
nColiege Bible Study"

Wed. Bpm Campus Christian Center
(downatairs)

F. Lindsay Moffett, Pastor
882-4122

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

Ran sat and Snab nanna aal.at ra

BEGIN SEPf, SIH
CIAIRCH SCHOOL tsntesnamd 9:OOAM

~IIP11ME laJIM
Savtte ftr the Lands Day ra3IIAM

Pastor John D. Grabner
Church 882-3715

Parsonage 882-7197

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

Check out HBO in
November

Call and clsk us about our special offerl

Cable Ylslon
205 East 5th, Moscow 882-2832

Touching Hearts with New Life
CHI ALPHA Class 9am Sunday

(u ctr I SUB)

Sunday Worship Service
(At Moscow Grange)

10:30am 6:30pm
CI-11 ALPHA Campus Ministry

(U of I SUB)
7pm Wednesday

For more info contact Pastor
lames Pomeroy 882-8181

417 S. Jackson

1036 West A Si,

Worship Sevices 8 fk 10:30
Bible Classes 9:15
Welcome Students

Pastor Gordon Braun

Pastor Greg Gulllcksrud

Campus Minister Kim Williams

Christian Life Center Emmanueltulherin Church ST, AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Student Center
Sunday Masses.....ado and rode,m

Daffy Mass....--...1200ls Cbaptl

ReCOACifiatfOA ..Mand>ya at 4'tlopm

628 Deakin (across from the SUB)

882-4613



By MATT LAWSON

Editor

Once again the World Series is
upon us, along with all the fan-
fare and media hype that goes
along with it.

But this year has been different
than recent championships.
Finally, the fans can enjoy a series
that is worth watching. For once
the American public can enjoy a
series that isn't over before the
couch is broken in and the final
beer is empty.

After the last two years
witnessed World Series sweeps
by Oakland and Cincinatti, the
actual word of drama has risen
back to the top.

The Minnesota Twins and
Atlanta Braves could have been
satisfied with just winning their
divisions after devastating last
place finishes in 1990.They could
have been even more thrilled
with making it to the World
Series, especially the upstart
Braves who have never been to
the fall classic.

MINI MART
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Fortunately for baseball fans
everywhere, the teams have put
on a performance that may not
soon be forgotten.

The Twins used strong pitch-
ing, the bats of Kirby Puckett and
Chili Davis, along with a tre-
mendous home crowd to jump to
an early 2-0 lead in the series, and
it looked like the Braves had run
out of gas after a seven-game
battle with Pittsburgh in the
NLCS.

As the teams moved to Atlanta,
the Braves found new life and the
Twins realized just how impor-
tant the home team's last at bat
really is.

The two teams collided in a
game that could go down in his-
tory as one of the most memor-
able World Series games of all
time in game three.

With Atlanta leading 4-2 in the
eighth innmg and sudden super-
star Steve Avery on the mound, it
looked as if the Braves would win
their first ever playoff game since
the team moved from Milwaukee
in 1966.

But Minnesota manager Tom
Kelly wouldn't let his team go
down without a fight. Kelly used
a World Series record 23 players
and used pitcher Rick Aguilera as
a pinch-hitter (the first to do that
since Don Drysdale m the 1965
Series)—and even planned to
bring in outfielder Dan Gladden
to pitch, if it weren't for a game-
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World Series creating memories

t"

Mike Gustavel (left), and Fred Lovett battle for a lose ball during the
Vandal basketball team's recent Midnight Madness practice. < JIM voL-
LBRECHT PHOTO )
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>BASEBALL from page 26

winning single by Mark Lemke
in the bottom of the 12th inning
and an Atlanta 5-4 triumph.

Lemke wasn't through as the
drama continued in garne four
with the Braves looking to tie
Minnesota and regain a new out-
look on the series.

The Braves trailed 2-1 in the
bottom of the seventh, but Lonnie
Smith homered to set up the dra-
ma in the bottom of the ninth
inning.

Lemke tripled with one out
and scored one batter later on a
sacrifice fly by none other than
pinch hitter Jerry Willard. Wil-
lard was one of only two non-
pitchers to play in game three,
but he hit a fly to right field that
allowed Lemke just slide past a
diving tag by Minnesota catcher
Brian Harper for the 3-2 win.

Realizing it would be difficult
to repeat their performance
against Pittsburgh of winning the
last two games on the road, the
Atlanta manager made a gutsy
move by starting Tom Glayine on
just three days'est.

Glavine looked strong while
giving up only two runs in the
first six innings, but the story of
the game was not his pitching;
rather, it was the awakening of
the Braves bats.

After only scoring nine runs in
the first four games, the Braves
responded by pounding out 17
hits to account for 14 runs in the
14-5 win.

It was the most runs scored in a

World Series since the New York
Yankees defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirates in the 1960 16-3.

The loss was the 14th straight
on the road for the Twins and
was never really a contest.

The stars have risen to the top
in the series, but it is the relatively
unknown players that have made
the difference.

Lemke now has eight hits
including three triples and Atlan-
ta's upstart bullpen has given up
only four runs in 13 innings while

striking out 12 Twins.
With his hit in game three,

Minnesota second baseman Scott
Knoblach set a record for hits by a
rookie in post season with 12.

The 2-0 lead of the Twins is
long gone, and Kelly looks to
regroup his troups on the way
back to Minnesota for games six
and seven.

Minnesota's home field advan-
tage looms even larger now as the
home team has won 21 of its last
27 World Series games on the
familiar turf.

But if this series continues to
unfold like it has during games
one through five, don't expect
Atlanta to be celebrating their
first World Series victory in the
team's history.

Whatever happens by Sunday,
the Braves have done more than
just make history by becoming
the first last place to World Series
teams in history; they have play-
ed a hell of a World Series.
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HOMECOMING OF 1966 REV!S!TED.Ray McDonald (32), Joe McGoiium (22), John
Daniel (60) and Steve Musseau appear in a 1966 photo from the Argonaut (pRANK MccREARY

PHOTO )
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By SEV HotNESS
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Vandal men's basketball team
has lost a mere four or five
games, at home, the last two
years and lost one of 14 home
games last year.

Head coach Larry Eustachy
wants to improve that home
court advantage by inviting
the students of the UI to join
his new Vandal Basketball Fan
Club. The club will consist sol-
ely of University of Idaho stu-
dents, male or female.

The club will become an
extension of the basketball
team as members would get to
talk to players and coaches
one-on-one in special meetings
held specifically for the club.

"We'd meet prior to games
and I'd tell them (the club)
what I need from them to help
us win," Eustachy said.

In return the club would be
expected to support the Van-
dals loyally at all the home
games and possibly even raise
funds to go on a road trip or

two.
"Maybe just five people will

show up, maybe 100," Eusta-
chy said.

Eustachy wants to lay a
foundation for a broader and
more involved club in the
future.

"Right now it's in the infant
stage, but over the years I'd
really like to see this grow.
Mike Davis (the associate
director of alumni activities)
and I are working together to
get this off the ground Eusta-
chy said.

Davis talks of starting a trad-
ition that would be similar to
the Blue Devils of Duke Uni-
versity, the Antlers of the Uni-
versity of Missouri or the fina-
tics of the University of Kansas
who have been known to camp
outside the arena three days
before a game.

Clubs at these schools have
evolved into organizations
with presidents, secretaries,
and treasurers.

Typically, these club mem-
bers are the ones shown on TV
painted head to toe going

bezerk; that's exactly what
Eustachy wants.

"Of course I want to stay
within the framework of good
taste and sportsmanship,"
Eustachy said.

Ideally, the club would
arouse the rest of the crowd
and be an imposing sixth man
for Idaho.

''What we want to do is get a
core group of students that will
get into basketball and get the
rest of the crowd into it as
well Davis said.

The name of the club is yet to
be decided and will be chosen
by the eventual members. Eus-
tachy plans to furnish t-shirts
that will be exclusive to the
members.

The application for the club
is on this page and can be
turned into the basketball
office at the ASUI Kibbie
Dome. Also, students, see Jay
McMillan at. the basketball
office to sign-up personally or
attend the first official meeting
Friday, November 8, at 6 p.m.
in the southeast corner of the
Kibbie Dome.
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"If he plays on a team like St.
Louis that uses huge tight ends
then he won't play, but if he gets
bigger and gets with the right
club, who knows?"

Daley has 32 catches for 497
yards and that ranks him second
in the Big Sky Conference,
behind Alfred Pupunu of Weber
State, in catches for tight ends.
Pupunu has 55 receptions, but
receiver and teammate Kasey
Dunn says there's no comparison
between the two players.

"Pupunu isn't half the athlete
Elia is," Dunn said. "Sure, Pupu-
nu will catch it if the ball is
thrown right to him, but Elia goes
up and gets the ball. He makes
acrobatic catches you wouldn'
believe."

But what of Dunn and Daley?
The two are connected like Siam-
ese twins. They have similar ath-
letic skills, look sort of the same

and even sound alike in a tele-
phone conversation. On team
flights they sit next to each other.

"I think I'e supported myself
beating him in card games the
last couple of years," Dunn said.

Their girlfriends are even
friends.

"That's why he's so nice,"
Dunn said "His girlfriend keeps a
close rein on him."

He may be nice, but the former
"tweener" is making Big Sky
defensive backs shudder at the
thought of covering him.

Daley is also proud of his
Samoan heritage. Just ask him,
he'l tell you the name of every
Samoan player in the NFL.

"People have this misconcep-
tion that Samoans are lazy,"-
Daley said. 'We'e just a laid-
back group of people."
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Ganesh Himal oHers
treasure at a re-
cluced p

By TRENT YOUNG
Entertainment Editor

A t least three times a
semester I can look

forward to having Cecile
come home with wide eyes,
a glazed expression and
hands that just manage to
twitch. Some people might
wonder about her health or
diet at that point, but I just
smile and try to hide my
wallet without her seeing.

Confused? Don't worry.
Things will come together
just as soon as I explain
that Cecile's stupor is
caused by the presence of a
powerful entity that scram-
bles her sensibili(les, (she
would kill for fourteen dol-
lars) and makes her capable
of saying things like, "I
bought this pair of huge
earrings for you."

What, you ask, is this
presence that takes such
control over the minds that
it meets? Well, the answer
is simple: Ganesh Himal.

The first time I saw
Denise Attwood and her
husband Rick Conner in the
SUB with all the sweaters
and earrings that they carry
with them, I thought about
Cecile and ended-up buying
a really cool set of sterling
silver earrings. After pre-
senting my gift to Cecile
and being covered with kis-
ses, I was under thwe
impression that I had done
a good thing. Little did I
know just how right I was.

Soon, both Cecile and I
were addicted to Tibetan
jewelery and clothing, with
members of our family soon
following in the trend.
What-we all discovered was
that the quality is great,

rice
while the prices are more
than affordable, and the
style is incredible. All the
rings and earrings I'e
bought for Cecile from Gan-
esh Himaf have become
instant conversations pieces,
and the pride of her whole
collection.

But there's more to Tibe-
tan crafts than just style
and affordability. With
every item we buy from
trading companies like
Ganesh Himal, we help Tibe-
tans forced into exile sur-
vive in a harsh world.

Perhaps unknown to most
of the common population,
Tibet has been illegally
occupied by China since
1959. Tibetans were forced
to flee their native land and
settled in nearby Nepal.
Even the religious leader of
Tibet, the Dahli Lama, was
forced to exit the area, and
eventually settled in Ind'a.
Under current Chinese, rule,
Tibetans are not allowed to
openly practice their culture
or religion.

''What the Chinese have
done to Tibet is nathing
different than what Iraq did
to Kuwait," remarked
Attwood, "except for the
fact that Tibet got no assis-
tance. from the US: probably
because little Tibet had no
oil."

This is not a opnion
piece, so I won't tell you
what I think about the waY
our government has ignored
the situation in Tibet. What
I will tell you, thaugh, is
that the Swiss people took
pity on the exiled Tibetans
and assisted them in creat-
ing hand craft groups that
created and sold silver
goods, rugs, sweaters, and

produce all their goods by
hand. The two then return
and sell the goods at street
fairs, local shops, and about
seven colleges, including U
of I.

Ganesh Himal is not a
means of expiating the

so on. It was this first push
towards manufacturing that
established the Spokane-
based Ganesh Himal with
Tibet.

Attwood and Conner
travel to Nepal once a year
and buy goods from various

Tibetan people, rather, it is
a means of cultural support
and information transfer.
The more people that learn
about the struggle for survi-
val in Nepal, the better the
chance for forcing our gov-
ernment into action.

Denise Attwaod and her handcrafted wares direct from Nepal (JIM vQLLBREGHT pHQTQ)

University Dance Theatre celebrates Homecoming with concert
By Cecilia 11 Thunes
Contributing Writer

.:2 ".

;cer Kellle Jo Risk during one of her more relaxed moments in a
~stlc concerL ( JIM voLLBREGHT PHQTQ)

arents, alumni, and students have many options for leisure activities to pursue during
Homecoming weekend. Among the bonfires, parades, breakfasts, luncheons, dinners, and

The Big Game, we also have University Dance Theatre.
This is a fine opportunity for all to discover an artistic alternative at the University of Idaho.

UDT will be opening tonight at 8:00 P.M. at the Ernest Hartung Theatre, a mere* leap down the
hill from The Kibbie Dome. Undergraduate and graduate students perform and choreographed
all of the pieces involved.

For Angie Hough this is her third semester choreographing for Dance Theatre. Her solo
piece,'iscovery,produced the images of "a dancer finding her'self," Hough explains that, "many little

girls want to become ballerinas, and for most it doesn't work out. This relates that self-
realization."

More enjoyable still was her Diversified Views, backed up by Jane's Addiction's "Been Caught
Stealin'." This depicted the white-callar workers anxieties and taught us that we have a lot to
learn from the not-so-uptight.

Tap dancing is always a crowd pleaser, and Kelli Jo Risk provided the light-hearted art with
2 Tap. Molly Hammond deserves special recognitian for professionally being able to work with
a troublesome prop. Risk brought us a little bit of old Vaudeville by choreographing a portion
using tap-toed ballet slippers.

Elaina O'rien related the strength of women with two pieces, Strength isiFre'edom and Damn
Your Eyes. O'rien explains that her solo piece, Strength, showed how ishe moves on her own.
She noticed that her style was not only "very feminine...almost sensual, but also very strong
and aggressive." With this in mind, she also presented the ensemble piece, Damn Your Eyes.

O'rien used Lisa Lechner as the lead dancer in much of the piece, who created a sultry, yet
vulnerable mood around her. CrBrien states that she likes to use Lechner because of her experi-
ence in theatre. "It's nice to have a good actress and dancer in mood pieces," explains O'rien.

University Dance Theatre runs tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. with a Sunday matinee at 2
p.m. It is free to students, and hckets run from $5 to $7 others.
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Mingles excels as perfect student relaxation resort

')ghty

Mingles. ( JIM voLLBAECHT PHoTO)

Pl~@@

Sy MATT LAWSON
Editor

Looking for a bar that has
everything to offer the consum-
er of alcoholic beverages but the
kitchen sink? Tired of going out
for drinks and finding yourself
tired, bored, and broke?

Then go no further than 102S.
Main in Moscow, where the
answer to all your problems
rests with a mixed drink or a
quick game of pool.

Or, if your geography isn't up
to par, go to the place they call
Mingles. Just remember to leave
the car at home because it is just
a short walk from campus or
anywhere in the close vicinity of
downtown.

After walking through'he
double doors don't be afraid or
intimidated by George or "Big"
Dan, two bouncer mainstays at

'ingles. They will check your
I.D.with a smile and send you to
the bar to chose from an array of
succulent drinks.

With one of the largest drink
selections around, this is one bar
that really has something for
anyone. From beer to wine, well
drinks to Black Deaths, Russian
Enemas to plain-old soda pop,
MIngles is more than able to
equip you with a tasty treat.

If a specific bartender is what
you'e looking for, then I strong-

ly suggest the man they call "T.
Bell.'* After you find this rebelli-
ous looking fellow, I dare you to

MINGLES'PECIALS

Sunday
Bloody Mary's $2

Alabama Slamers $3
Monday

Shot of Tequila
and a Corona $3
Margaritas $2.50

Tuesday
Ice teas, Hairy Buffalos,

Alabama Slammers,
and Assklckers $2.50

Wednesday
"Landsharks"

J
50 ounces of fun!)
umbo Drafts $1.75

Thursday
Banzai Kamikazes $1.50

Bart Beers $0.75
from 7:30-8:30

Free Champagne
for ladies from 8-9

Friday
Ice teas $3
Saturday

Free Pool 10am-Gpm

HAPPY:::::HOUR
4'::30:::,:.,-::,'::6';00

Monday-.:Fnday
Glass:::of:::Beer:::::-.::$1

Vit II:::::::::—
II::Drink-:::-::::::2::fr1

challenge him by asking for a
drink he might not know. You'l
be surprised at the response.

If strong drinks aren't what
you'e looking for just grab a
beer and head in any direction
that suits your needs. Games
await to the left, or tables full of
people. eager to chat can be
found to the right.

But before you do that, I sug-
gest you order a Mingles sand-
wich or a plate of nachos. Their
excellent food won't steer you

'rong,and what better way to
calm those uninvited munchies.

Like pool?

If pool is getting frustrating
and losing three pitchers is
enough, there is always the chal-
lenge of trying to function at a
video game on a steady buzz, If
vids are not to your liking, try to
the basketball game or even a
stimulating game of darts.

Don't forget the Big Screen if
you'e into the sports scene, it
will always be on and the man-
agement is more than willing to
change the station to your favo-
rite event.

If you like the tube, but sports
isn't your thing, take a shot at
Bart Beers during the Simpson's
on Thursday nights.

How about a live band?

Local eatery famous for home cooked meals, ualit service
By SEV HOINESS

Staff Writer

The Nobby Inn, located
downtown on Main street,
adjacent to the Biscuit Root,
boasts a long standing tradi-
tion of quality. "All our sauces
are made from scratch," com-
mented second generation
owner(manager Tom May-
burry. Ever since the restuar-
ant opened in 1936 they'e
adopted a policy of cooking
"from scratch."

The Nobby is having a banner
year and Mayburrycontributes
this to his diverse menu that
consists of "American cuisine"
prepared by a veteran staff.
Some of the Nobby's most integ-
ral personnel have been work-
ing there for a decade or more.

The bar manager himself has
been a Nobby employee for 28
years.

Last month alone 9$00 peo-
ple gave their patronage to the
Nobby. It's not just the consis-
tency and quality of the food
that keeps people coming back.
Mayburry said, "We want our
people to treat customers like
they would treat a guest in
their own home." Mayburry
said his staff is in the hospitali-
ty industry and doesn'. feel
demeaned by serving custom-
ers. "I enjoy the people," said
two year waitress Diane
Candler.

It's been said by many cus-
tomers the Nobby's breakfast is
one of the best in town and may
be their best meal of the day.
Nevertheless the Nobby's
extensive lunch and dinner

menus rival the best lunch and
dinner restaurants. An addi-
tion to the dinner menu on Fri-
day and Saturday nights is the
Nobby's exceptional prime rib.

The Nobby also caters wed-
ding receptions and rehearsals,
Christmas parties and any
other function that needs cater-
ing, in either the sit-down or
major buffet format. They also
sell gift certificates that are
good for birthday or Christmas
presents or just because.

So if you'e never tried the
Nobby, go and give it a whirl.
They'e open 18 hours a day, 7
days a week. If you have tried
the Nobby, then why did you
needlessly read this article
when you could be enjoying a
home cooked meal at your
favorite restaurant and mine?
BON APPETIT!
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Moscow's finest: the Nobby Inn. I JIM'voLLBAEGHT PHoTQ)

Do you have what it takes
to be the Argonaut Editor'

betel ew
SATURdA,

ENjoy ouR fAMous Bloody MARy

ANyTIME 5ATURCIAy foR jusr

S2.00
AN<i T4E JElUXE ONly

S2.~O
313S.Main Moscow

If you think you got what
lt takes and want to earn a
salary and valuable
experience then pick up
an application for the
Argonaut Spring 3 992
Editor today. Applications
are available at the ASUI
office in the SUB.

Applications are due by
November 5th. ARG EDITOR
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On sale this week for the early shopper who is looking
for a good buy and good selection. Drug Fair has just
what you need. Masks, Capes, Hats, Make-up,
Decorations Novelties, Cut-outs, and much, much
more. Bring in the coupon below and save 30'/o on
our entire stock.
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Our entire selection of Halloween supplies on sale now. g
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PART IV: CARS
(Danny and Jake and I live

together, but you wouldn't know
there were three of us; there'
only one working vehicle in the
household: mine. Strangely
enough, I'm the only one who
doesn't work on her car...)

It's easy to tell when one of the
boys'ars is broken down. I
don't have to try to drive it, or
even listen to them moan about
this broken fuel pump or that
leaky radiator. I just look in the
sink, If it's lined with grease and
grime, and if the soap looks more
like Valvoline than Ivory, I know.
It's Mr. Fix-It time again.

Danny's truck broke down last
week. He caught a ride with Jake
to school, and figured he'd fix it
over the weekend. I told Jake I
hoped he didn't mind driving
Danny to school for a little
while...like, forever.

On Saturday Jake and Danny
got ready to work on the truck.
First they made sure there was
plenty of beer in the fridge, and
that the stereo in Danny's truck
was still in prime working condi-
tion. It's a good thing both brews
and tunes were available, other-
wise I'm sure working on the
truck would have been impossi-
ble.

Then the boys dressed for the
task at hand. Their Mr. Fix-It war-
dobes include the most ripped,
tom and all-around mangled pair
of Levi's they own, their rattiest,
most grease-stained sweatshirts,
with grime dating back to their
high school years, and steel-toed
boots (for dropping wrenches
on).

They went outside. They took
the truck apart, looked at it,

fiddled with it, poked at it,
frowned at it, cursed at it, and put
it back together. It still didn'
work.

The boys decided that they
needed some gadget or other to
help them figure out what was
wrong with it. They went down
to Sears, spent a lot of money,
came back, tried the gadget thing
out, and cursed some more. The
truck still didn't work.

"Well," they told me that. night,
"we found out that it might not
be what we thought it might be,
but then again, it still might."

My boys sometimes have the
most amusing ideas. For
instance, it is quite hilarious
when they come in from working
on a vehicle and put their cold
hands on my neck. It is the best
joke in the world to leave pieces
of their engines in my kitchen
sink. It is unbearably funny to
dirty up a whole load of laundry
with their working-on-car
clothes. But the very funniest
thinkof all is when they wantme
to get out there and help.

This happened the other night
when Danny needed someone to
ho]d a flashlight "for a sec." The
"seem turned out. to be fifteen
minutes. I have also been pri-
viledged to "give it some mor6
gas," "tell me 'what the gauge
says now," and the old stand-
by,"get out and push."

I don't know why, I'm sure it
has nothing to do with all the
time they'e spent working on
them, but neither.Jake's nor Dan-
ny's cars are working very well
right now. They drive my car to
school, which is OK because I can

Please see MEN page 35>
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Dear Karin and Kim,
My parents are arriving

tomorrow for Homecoming
and will be staying at my apart-
ment for the weekend. I love
my parents, as most people do,
but'I don't want to have the
added stress of entertaining
them 24 hours a day!

Also, I feel like I have to
"hide" part of my lifestyle
because they are really conser-
vative and don't approve of
drinking or smoking, etc. This
forces me to run around mak-
ing sure none of my room-
mates or me have any beer cans
lying around or any cigarette
butts.

Finally, they always make
me get up early and go to
church with them and if Idon',
they lay a HUGE guilt trip on
me telling me my soul will go
to hell so I might as well give
up going'o college.

What should I do? All the
motels are booked and I don'
have a tent.

Signed, Not So Goody-Two-
Shoes

"-Der Goody,
You'e right, Homecoming

means lots of pareitfs as well as
lots of problems. But nevei faur,
Karin and Kim are herel

~ Kim: Wait just a minute.
In case you have forgotten,
your parents have not only had
to entertain you since you were
born, but have had to pay for it
as well! You not only sound
spoiled, but you also sound
very ungrateful. Besides, there
are plenty of things you can do
to entertain your parents.

~ Karin: When my
parents came up for Home-
coming last year, instead of
complaining and worrying
about entertaining them, I
included them in my plans. For
example, we went out and
tossed back a few drinks
together. I found it to be a
meaningful bonding experi-
ence. As long as you are wor-
ried about your lack of fun this
weekend, you might as well
take your parents with you,
and then you can all sleep in!

~ Kim: Karin's got the
right idea. Something I take
pleasure in is wearing old, tat-

CCXX~clio! Hello!
Where are youT

Plead write to us
if you have a

problem and need
advice'

—K]!ff IJ Karln

~ Kim: Furthermore, I
hope that.'your comment about
the tent was with the intention
that YOU would be the one
using it. As far as church goes,
if you fee] strongly about it, do
not go. And by a]l means don'
feel guilty about it. If your
parents thought your soul was
destined for hell, they
wouldn't be throwing away all
that money on your education!

Grow uty a bit and we'e sure
you'l have a great time with your
parents this weekend.

Dear Karin and Kim,
This ]a~t weekend I went on

a blind date to a fraternity
dance. To the fault of my
friend, the guy turned out to be
the bigg'est geek I'e ever
encountered. He wouldn'
keep his hands off me and Ihad

Dear Handle,
Because we, too, are volopf uous

nomen, we can relate to your
problem.

~ Karin: Your main prob-
lem was that it was a blind
date. The key word being blind
because you would have to be
to actually go out with this guy
by choice. Next time, please
view and get to know your
prospective date before wast-
ing your night.

~ Kim: Personally, I
screen "all dates beforehand by
issuing a questionaire. Photos
are a requirement. This tech-
nique can save you from a hor-
rible time and bruised lips.
Aggressive guys (and girls) are
tough to deal with. Forcing
yourself on someone usually
isn't very effective.

~ Karin: I agree. Tell your
date next time, if you are unfor-
tunate enough to run into
someone else like this, to take a
cold shower. Or, tell him you
have trench mouth, that ought
to do it.

~ Kim: Why go to such
extremes? Just tell him that you
are not interested, but thank
you anyway. No further expla-
nation needed.

Hey al] you guys out there,
listen up! We are women, hear
us roar! Treat us with respect
or don't ask us out!

Dear readers,
Hello! Hello! Where are you?

Please write to us if you have a
problem and need advice.
We'd love to give a helping
hand.

tered c]othing so they take me to Physically Pry hislips off me

shopping. iOf course if your rePeatedly. I realize that I am

mom offers to give you her cre- an attractive girl and that I turn

dit card number instead, go for all the boys heads, but sho uld I
that! And ]et's not forget that have to put up with this Just

with Ha]]oween on it's way because I'm beautiful?

you need to stock up on ]ots o'on't get me wrong, my date

good lesi was a really nice guy. But, his
~ Karin: A]so, you are an hormones are comP]etely out

adu]t If you st!]]fee'I you need of control! As a result of this

to hide beer cans and cigaret- date, I also suffered a bruised

the„ I;feel sorry for you I forehead an'd my lips were

thinkmost'parentswithkidsin smashed against my teeth so

col]ege understand that they'e many times they'e purple!

growing up and need to make Please, tell those horny guys to
their own decisions. If not, dis- treat women like the princesses

courage your parents from we are!
making the trip. Signed Handle With Care
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La Plantes Honda

CPEN MI] HITE

Come enJoy an avening of entertainment with
various local talent (U of I atudanta, faculty,
staff, Innocent bystanders).

Guaranteed to be a hip hop]yfn'- be
boppfn'ight.

Adeflnlte "don'ttnlas.m-Getit? Befhere!

Toni,gift
Friday, OCt.u 25, 1991

8 p.m., SUB Vandal Cafe

FREE Admission & Coffee
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RORDA .

Carne ridewithus.
Atuaya umu a hehnet, cye potecthm and protccthe ctodunt, and respect the

auatmament. Obey the imr aad read your ounm'a manual thoroothly. For rider
trainiat informathm, catt the Mouucycte Surety Foundation at tteatty<yttth

FnJJSeroice department. Most repairs done
Nphik you upait. Plus afull range ofparts

and accessories.
TUES-SAT 9:00am - 5.30pm.
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=Loveable pitbull springs into "Turbo" for his lady love
By ALISA STOFFEL

Staff Writer

Remember the movie "Turner
and Hooch?" I saw that movie
and thought to myself, "Self, you
could rename this movie This is
Your Life'." See, I had this dog
who was not as big as Hooch, but
was as big of a pain in the ass.
Turbo, my 100pound pit bull, ini-
tiated me to the incredible
amount of de'struction a dog can
cause. He was my Dante, show-
ing me the various levels of hell
and punishment I was to suffer
for adopting him.

One particularly memorable
level was the 'anything is edible
to a big dog'evel.

I had taken Turbo and Skor,
my other pit, to the veterinarian.
It was Skor's time of the year, and
she was due for a check up (I
brought Turbo for good mea-
sure). The vet warned me, and
warned me again, and warned
me once more just to be sure, to
keep the dogs as far apart from
each other as possible. He then
related a few anecdotes to me
about other 'owners who failed to
properly restrain their passionate
puppies. To this day I remember
the vet telling me he'd heard of
pits jumping eight foot fences
and eating through gates to get to
females that smell just too good
to pass up.

I knew I didn't have to worry
though; I would just put Skor in
the garage and leave Turbo in the
house. A laundry room (com-
plete with sliding wood door)
separated the house from the gar-
age. No problem, right?"

So I go out- shopping, leaving
the kids'(as I so fondly consid-
ered them) in their respective
places. I was only gone for an
hour or so, and everyone had,
food, water, chewsticks; thel
essentials in a dog's life.

Only, there was one essential I'.,

forgot: sex.
I unlock my front door, and

there is Turbo's smiling face asl
usual. Only this time that

same'ace

full of innocence was also
full of white powdery stuff.

And I think to .myself, "Self,
your dog has gotten into drugs.
He's an addict!"

Then, of course, I realize how
absurd this is, so I do 'the only
sensible thing a human being
would do. I ask the dog, "What
the hell have you been doing?"

The effect of this question is
immediate. The tail goes between
the legs, guilty eyes are down-
cast, hydrolic legs lower the body
six inches.

I decided to trace the dog'
actions back from when he met
me at the front door. This was not
very difficult because the animal
left more than enough tracks. I
followed white paw prints
through the entryway, through
the livingroom, onto the kitchen
table. Wait. The kitchen table?
The kitchen table!!!Here I had to
stop and do the only reasonable
thing a human being could do.

I asked the dog 'What in the
flying hell have you been doing
on my kitchen table?"

He didn't have much of an
answer, but at least now I know
where all those mysterious
scratches came from.

ccrar
YY hat in the

flying HELL have
you been doing on

my kitchen
~abler»

I keep going. Through the
kitchen to the laundry room
door. To what used to be a laun-
dry room door.

Splinters of wood hung from a
tooth-pocked frame. Chips of
paint lay spattered on a linolium
floor. A brass handle dying in the

Rock 'n Roll

Country

Blues Classical

World - New Age Washington St.

*Don't look for Paradise
Ridge CD's on Main St.
We'e on E.3rd St.-
Next to Pecks Shoes
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
XX7E ~St Moscowi$ 70

~Paradise
Ridge

~Pecks
Shoe
CQnic

Open to cpm Mc 'pen Ittmihtgs

Moa, Sat. e~. ll '7pmt

corner of the room. And still the
white powder lay in trails of dog
prints through the desecrated
doorway.

I, Sherlock Holmes, note that
the chalky stuff is much thicker
now. I'm worr!ed about what I'm
going to see. I can't resist. I have
to know what is on the other side
of the laundry room. I keep
going.

And there it is.
Turbo has eaten the wall beside

the garage door.
He tried the door flrst, judging

by the claw and tooth marks, but
it was too solid. So he moved to
the left and gnawed at the wall-
paper, at the sheetmck, at the

chickenwire, and at the sheetrock
on the other side of wire.

The white had been my wall.

The hole was huge. You'e got
to give him credit though, Turbo
had planned ahead. He wasn'
going to squeeze through a little
tiny hole. NO! Not,Turbo! He was
going to strut through a doggy
door without crouching like a
beast and appear on the other
side to sweep his love off her
paws.

But he hadn't quite gotten
through; Skor's virtue was still
intact. Of course, the wall was a
different story.

The vet told me there would be
days like this.
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All interested II out an appQcaIon in
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Review by SEV NOINESS
Staff Writer

Memphis Belle and Reversal of
fortune: both are good movies
to rent, depending on an indi-
vidual's taste in cinema.

Memphis Belle is a true story
depicting the peak of air com-
bat war during World War II.
After 25 missions a flying for-
tress'rew completed their
tour of duty and were allowed
to return home: the crew of the
Memphis Belle had 24 under
their belt with one more to go.

Reversal of Fortune is a book
by Alan Dershowitz produced
for the silver screen. This
movie is much slower moving
than the above mentioned, but
is big on suspense and intrigue.
The plot is exceptional, as
would be expected from a best
selling book.

Memphis Belle opens with a
bunch of young men, the crew
of the Memphis Belle, playing a
light-hearted football game.
Then the bombers begin
returning and the men start
betting if all will come back.
The odds weren't favorable.

This true story portrays the
harsh realities of war and the
way it hardens or breaks a
mans will.

The action in this movie is
exciting and gives the viewer a
realistic look of what it's like
flying a mission over turbulent

Europe during World War II.
The cinematography inside

the Memphis Belle, during its
last run, is excellent and gives
an ominous and foreshadow-
ing of hopelessness to the suc-
cess of that last mission.

The Mephis Belle's last mis-
sion is a historic event and Time
magazine sent an overbearing
reporter to catch the boys in
action. The ever superstitious
crew of the Memphis Belle saw
this as the biggest jinx that fore-
shadowed certain failure.

On that last mission Mur-
phy's Law grapples with the
"Belle" 'for the duration of the
flight. It takes all the mens'
lucky trinkets, from silver

. medallions to rubber bands, to
', carry them over the rough

spots.
In one scene the "Belle" is in

'ig trouble and I found myself
actually grunting and twisting
to help them out of it.

Memphis Belle is a great
movie to rent and watch for the
first time or to rent and watch
again.

Reversai of Fortune is a pig of
- another color. It's a real mys-

tery based on deception, mur-
der and intrigue in the upper
crust of society.

The movie makes a relative-
ly smooth transition from text
to film, but seems to have cut
out parts of the plot in order to
condense the novel into movie

length. This doesn't take away
from the cinematic value of the
film, but does alter the original
intent enough to lose that
someting extra.

The plot is a familiar theme,
but does not fit the typical
mold. Ron Silverman is a
prominent lawyer who is soli-
cited by a wealthy man, con-
victed of attempting to mur-
dering his wife played by
Glenn Close. Jeremy Irons
wants Silverman to appeal his
murder conviction on his
behalf.

It seems to be an open and
shut case, Irons is guilty.

But after Silverman and his
team start disecting the prose-
cutor's case against Irons its
not so cut and dry.

Irons'ife (Glen Close) isn'
actually dead, simply coma-
tosed for life.

An interesting and enter-
taining aspect of this film is
how the movie reverts back
and forth from the past to pre-
sent and then to Close narrat-
ing unconscious from her hos-
pital bed.

Silverman is an outspoken
man that holds little back. His
insights are uncanny, but
Silverman's wit alone can'
solve this complex mystery.

Silverman teams with one of

Please see VIDEO page 35~

Two titles that leap off video shelves
By MEYLA BIANCO

Staff Writer

Wow, wow, wow is just about
all thatcame to mind after I saw
Hamlet at WSU last week. This is
an absolutely great production
that I am confident even Shakes-
peare himself would have
enjoyed.

This is a film that has it all,
including a talented cast which
includes Glenn Close and Mel
Gibson, as well as a few new and
interesting faces.

With tremendously skilled
actors, unnerving sword play
action, treachery, deceit, ghosts
and love, what else can you ask
for? Ifyou were to request a beau-
tiful setting and still more beauti-
ful costuming, pius the aforemen-
tioned factors, you might think it
would be too much. Not so; this
movie still delivers.

Although I must admit here
(somewhat shamefacedly) that I
have never actually read Shakes-
peare's Hamlet, perhaps my
ignorance is beneficial in this
case. I was able to follow the plot
despite my obvious literary
handicap. At first, you may find
the language a bit difficult to
comprehend. However, this will
soon pass, as it does when you
read difficult literature. (You see,
I may not have read Hamlet, but
I'e read other Shakespeare,
thank you.) So Hamfet was not
over the heads of the average
moviegoer, a potential turn off.

In my opinion, the most inter-
esting character in the movie was
undoubtedly Ophelia. She was a
highly skilled actress who played
the part of the beautiful young
aristocrat who goes mad after the
man she longs for, Hamlet kills
her beloved father. Her perfor-
mance can be described as
nothing less than exceptional.
The song she sings while climb-
ing the stairs is one of the most
superbly haunting melodies
ever. She sings it in this high, high
voice that is kind of squeaky
around the edges and warbled.
The song goes, "he's dead and gone
ladies, he's dead (giggle) and gone.
At his head a grass green turf, at his
heeIs..." I love that song, it is so
scarily morbid.

Mel Gibson is great, a really
nice change from the simple
simon American movie mentali-
ty of late as seen directly through,
say, Kevin Costner. Gibson's
spit-spewingly genuine perfor-
mance made me respect him as
an actor, capable of playing a
complex role. His strikingly blue
eyes weren't bad to look at,
either.

I think Glenn Close is simply
one of the best actresses of our
time, and after Hamlet, I am a real
fan, despite the fact that a groupie
is something I try not to be too
much of. Close is wonderful as
Gertrude. She is at once classical-
ly beautiful and graceful and
handles the difficult role with

Please see HAMLET page 35~

Gibson gains respect in Hamlet l
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So, ifyou'e about to travel abroad and you need fast,

affordable passport photos... make a quick trip to

Kinko's.

/ No appointment necessaIy.

/ Photos ready in just minutes. LC> J
gjgkosg OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEKIII

the copy center 608 S. Main, Moscow, 882-3066

Application fees for first-time passport holders vrIII be increased from

$7.00 to 810.00 as of November I, ISSI. If you are going to need a
passport photo, beat the fce increase and apply for your passport

before November 1!
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>MEN from page 32 ~ HOROSCOPE

walk (they go to WSU). But the
other day, when they offered to
tune my car up for me, I refused.
Call it superstiflon, but at least
my car still works.

>HAMLET from page 34
ease. She is an actress who is truly
talented, and shows it in every
part she performs. In this one, I
particularly enjoyed her gurgling
poison sequence, complete with
spasmodic death throes and last
minute understanding of the evil
of her new husband.

Hamlet is great, and guess
what? Yep, that movie house of
all movie houses, The Micro, is
featuring it beginning November
3. I'd have even paid the prover-
bially outrageous five or six dol-
lars to see this one, but at WSU I
paid only two dollars. If you see it
at the Micro, it will be a mere
$1.75!Be sure and get there early,
this movie will probably be
exceedingly popular, and right-
Fully so.

If Today is your birthday
then expect a strip-o-gram
when you'e sitting in your
1:30 p.m. class that seats
approximately 250 students. It
will be a day you'l never
forget,'nd your friends won'
let you forget it either.

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You love wearing leather and
now you can be appreciated.
Your lusty appearance might
bring the opposite sex drooling
at your heals and might even
suggest sexual propositions
you can't refuse.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
OK! Stop being so stubborn.
Your always in control, or at
least you think you are. Let
your partner take control for a
change.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Someone has been watching
you for quite some time and is
about to confront you with his
or her infatuation with your
luscious body. You might even
know this person. Be flattered,

if the person is good looking.
You might even suggest going
on a date.

CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Sick and tired of waiting by the
phone for that someone special
to call. Well now you can call
that someone special at
1400-DATE-LESS. Just ask for
Gatewood and he'l give you
all the possible, available dates
around the Palouse, including
himself.

LEO (July 23-August 22):
Watch out for Leos. You'l
believe anything they say
because of their hypnotizing,
bedroom eyes.I.eos tend to use
their looks as a way to get
everything they want. If you'e
gullible and like to fool around,
you will find that Leo can be
quite the joker.

VIRGO (August 23-Septem-
ber 22): This isn't the week to
be reserved. Let it all hang out!
You'l surprise your friends
when you show your P.D.A.

; with that certain individual
who has been waiting for you
to get down and dirty.

LIBRA (Septem-
ber23-October 22): Just do it!
You'e been saving up for that
perfect weekend. Now's your
chance to let loose and party
down. Don't worry about mak-
ing an ass out of yourself, it
wont be the first time.

SCORPIO (October
23-November 21): Focus on
long term relationship with an
individual who enforces the
law. Highlights for the evening
include roses and a candle light
dinner. For the finale, use hand
cuffs to end the night with a
BANGI

SAGITARIUS (November
22-December 21): Anxiety has
struck and you need to release
the tension by'doing what all
sagitarians do best, FLIRTING!
Just watch out for those homey
individuals with perverted
minds. They might take your
flirting the wrong way.

CAPRICORN (December
22-January 19): Everyone
thinks your a God, and you
know it. You'e charming,
sharp, and sometimes very
intellectual. Don't under esti-
mate the powers of the Capri-
corn, they are very convincing
and can persuade you into
doing almost anything, which
can be fun if you'e into fce
cubes and motion lotion.

AQUARIUS (January 20-Fe-
burary 18): You have always
wanted to learn how to
snorkle. But since your finan-
cial situation doesn' allow you
to go to the Barrier Reef, or
Cabo San Lucas, try your wet
suit out in a jacuzzi, swimming
pool or even a bath tub.
WARNING: Never, go down
without a partner.

PISCES (Febuary 19-March
20): You'e always taking the
initiative, now let your partner
take control. Be adventurous,
you might find yourself in the
jungle swinging from the

trees.'VIDEO

from page 34

his old partners who happens
to be a defunct lover. This part
of the film is akward and not
expanded on greatly. Though
if it would have been, it might
have confused viewers even
more..

The plot is masterfully con-
structed and each new'revela-
tion takes Silverman and his
team d'own another road, clos-
er and closer to the truth —or is
it?

It's hard not to reveal the
essentials of the plot without
giving the entire story away, so
I'l leave it at that.

This movie is great to watch
in the privacy of the home and
is highly recommended by this
reviewer.

Both Memphis Belle and
Reversal of Fortune are great
movies for renting over and
over and can be found at most
any video store in Moscow.

Good Luck
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HAIRCUTS
ALWAYS

Right

Every

Time FREE en campus delivery
Gpen: 5-12 Sun-Thur

5-1 Fri & Sat

Prerision Cutting

For The look

You Want...

We use and recommend

PRUL MITCHELL.
Professional Salon Products

Cash or check accepted.

212 S. Main, 883-2552
509 University 883-3399
(Just behind the Perch)
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(2 free Cokes)
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'OUR
;:::: CHOICE ~

:.-",-. MEN'.. ~

New Balance 500 TRAINER
Reg. 59.95
Brooks RAGE TRAINER
Reg. 59.95
Asics SMASH TENNIS SHOE
Reg. 59.95
Reebok BEAU TENNIS SHOE
Reg. 59.95
Brooks RIVAL TRAINER
Reg. 44.95'

WOMEN'. ~.
Avia 314 WALKER
Reg. 46.95
Saucolly CONSTELLATION TRAINER

Reg. 44.95

~I Turntec ENDURA TRAINER
Reg. 59.95
Asics GEL:101 TRAIN
Reg. 64.95

ER

,...,„;MORE- SHOES THAN I/YE-HAVE'-':;
'OOMTO ME.NTION!

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555

~, ~

~ ti'

PRICES EFFECTIVE
;OCTOBER 25-29

OPEN DAILY MON:FBI; 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-TPM; SUN. 10AM%PM

p,„-:: =:::~~j";—;+9/8~«,.„

'::I "-"((PP>(;;::.I:;;::,,:,;,,;.'. ',';, "-:-'~"'.,;:-'~:+!~~

RNERREI L
'TRAIL HIKER

BROOKS
WALKER

MEN'S 4 WOMEN'
KEDS

LEISURE SHOES;:.':,::::;:.-':;':-:,'-::::::-.":i:'.''AVOCA

1

"';::'HOICE ~

'-':- MEN'.. ~ !
OU

Reg. 52.95
Asics GEL INTENSITY TRAINER
Reg; 64.95

,: MEN'.. ~
.';<,'' Adidas HURRICANE TRAINER

Reg. 64.95
- I Pacific CrestHIKER Etonic LEATHER TRANS AM

Reg. 54.95 Reg. 52.95
High tec HIKER Etonic STABLE PRO TRAINER
Reg. 69.95 Reg. 82.95
Merrell RIDGE RUNNER

. NOMEN'S...
Reg. 69.95

lIIIOMEN's... New Balance 526 TRAINER
Reg. 69.95

High tec CLASSIC HIKER Asics GEL LYTE II TRAINER
Reg. 52.95 Reg. 64.95

',q Cherokee PINAGLE LFISURE SHOF -:; Reebok REWARD Lp AFROBIC
Reg. 59.95

typal Reg. 58.95
High tec LADY LITE HIKER Nike STR CO 8 OE

:~4~;, Reg. 48.95
'..;i'IIal<
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